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bar at that time was α grave and j>ompbarrister from a neighboring town—
the middle age
a man who had reached
of life, and with an extensive practice,
profitable alike in fame and pecuniary
gain : a man whose eloquence bent juries
to his will, and whose logic pinned them
f*!.t ; who>e invective and pointed sarcasm blanched the cheek of the witness
or the prisoner, as might be necessary to
gain the case, and was alike dreaded
and hated by his fellow practitioners.
The attorney referred to is living yet,
one of the mast prominent jurists in
His ability has not diSouthern Ohio.
minished nor has his knowledge that he
possesses ability. One day the young
prosecutor had a riot case to try. and to
his consternation he learned that the
gentleman referred to had been retained
by the defense. The prosecutor handled
his c.i<e with great care, but from the
first did not hope to convict the prisoner.
He «as stirred up, Hjmewhat, however,
I hv the
sneering allu-iuns made to him
the examination, by the imported
I
counsel, and so when he came to make
his oj>ening speech he indulged a little in
bombast. He expected to be torn up a
little by the imported counsel, but was
utterly unprepared for the simorn that
swept through the court room when the
imported counsel got fairly under way.
He paced up and down in front of the
Judge; he sawed the air in front of the
jurors ; he shook his finger in the face of
the young prosecutor and shivered in
im iginary horror at thought of so youthful a youth undertaking to measure
swords wi'h him. The voice was loud
nd bitter in its denunciation; the gesticulations were violent and demonstrative ; the manner threatening and aweinspiring, ami with face of scorn he sat
d '»n with folded arms anil awaited the
verdict which he did not suppo>e they
dared to refuse to render. The young
He felt he would
prosecutor uas mad.
like to thrash the imported counsel out of
hi> boots.
He rose to his feet, uncertain
A happy
for a moment what to do.
thought struck him, and, throwing his
head back, he cast hi> left arm behind
bitn and thrust his right hand in the
breast of his vest, while under ovcr-arc!iing eye-brow* he sc >wled out at the jury.

WOMAN'S CLEVER ESCAPE
FROM PRISON.

"DIDHT

Ol'T LAW FOB NOT H

IN*.

PEDDLE

"

HKTIMfY'S COKTEST WITH COW6TABLK Bt'X
AND IIIΚ '«qClBE.

MR

[SprliifffleM (Ohio) l»lobo.]
'Squire Muggins u a red-baired man
who looks something like the bull-dog
Pilot which killed the alleged dog Crib,
only the 'Square has more the appearance
of an unsuccessful burglar than Pilot
has. Old Muggins chows dog-leaf tobacco and wears rusty black clothes but
hates anything in the shape of a cravat.
His hands are always dirty, but that is
not a matter of so very much importance
after all, for he keeps them well hidden
the best part of the time in his pockets.
Constable Hum is the 'Square's right
hand man, and what the two don't get
out of those who have coses in Mujgin's
court it wouldn't pay to be in with.
Constable Mam is a man of infinite experience, he having done time, been a
prize tighter, served as a policeman and
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"Thunder and lightning, what do I
get out of this mit it I luve to lose my
81·), and am comjK'lled to pay 817.00
costs in addition r" remarked Devinny.
"It don't make no difference. Settle
up and get out of this ; that'x what you'll
git out of this," r >ared Muggins. "We
don't peddle out law here fur nothing.
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A few years past John K. McLean, the
youthful publi>her of the Cincinnati Kaa suit, and
ijutrtf, was made witness in
Ueorjfe K. Hoadley examined him with,
what the witness thought, undue advan"
Vou old scamp,"
tage and severity.
said McLean, in a whisper, at the court"
I w ill be at your office as
room door.
soon as

you get there."

Arrived

j closed

the

Hoadley's office. McLean
Vou
door coolly, and began :
at

"

teû ifed 01
that gave you your way,
had me in a
medicine,
is especially true of a
it. Now
I saw you
?
didn't
you
the
that
remedy
is
It
and
i»o.*itive proof
and coward—"
imitatni is ol the hiirhi^t value. As soon ι you old
u tesWil aud proved by the
called
a- 11 had b«
Here Kdgar Johnson,
whole wi.»r!d that Hup li.tiers was the "
he
is
under
because
Kgg,"
medpure:>t. >>· ^'- aud most valuable taiuily
being his partner, interposed.
yoke,
icine on earth, many imitations stprung up
"
said McLean, '* if I hear
and be-an to steal the notices iu which
from
the pre>s aud p-«>ple of the couutry had
you I will hoist that winanything
Β and in evdow and drop you down the area."
expre>»ed the mérite of il. sulf.
riiui invat»» iiiiluce
ery wav trying
Then, turning to Hoadly, he gave what
liiN to use their stuff in>tead, expecting to
the lawyers learnedly call the exordium.
make money on the credit aud good name
selfThe first sentence took
Mtuv others t.t-m« I nostrums
of II. B.
·'. 11., wi li varioualy
put IIJ> ill similar St vie to
respect in the front and flank, the second
wnr.l "ΙΚ·|Γ· «.r
I· \ —·· I name. In w h it'll tli··
•»re U' t

r

■

fuuiiiy

place

reprobate

enjoyed

generally
Hoadley's

Kdgar,"

were ose (I in away to iu<lue<· |>eo]>le
llittera.
eleive they «ι re tb< «aine as llop
no uiatAU *iicU pretendtsl remedle* ur eur···,
an·!
i·»
especially
iiat.n
in
1<
t> r what thilr »t>
their
:h<··^· with he word *II«>p"«»r ••Hope" In
with tlietn or
name or in any »»v eonneete«l
IU·.
tu» ir name, are imitations or
Touch none of litem. Γ se nothware olth< in.
bunch or
ing but genuine Hop Hitti-rs with a
label.
ilust*r «>f icreen lli'pn on th·· white
are
dealers
Trust nothing lv. liiuggists ami
or couniuiitalioiia
in
wartie·!

"ll<H·*"

t«>

'* Mills.
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made him dance, at the third he said he
wouldn't stand it.
"
Won't you?" said McLean ; "what
are you going to do about it ? 1 had to
take yours, where you had me foul ; now,
you old villain, you don't enjoy it !"
.Mr. Hoadley never was satisfied, after
that day's homoeopathy, until he went
into the wild, wide business of starting a

! newspaper.

Shadwell, Mr. W akefield demanded that
judgment should be given in his favor,
because Sir Lancelot had already given

his decision in the similar case of Jones
The Vice-Chancellor had no
vs. Webb.
recollection on the point. Mr. Bethell,
on the other side, was equal to the occa"
I perfectHe got up and said:
sion.
recollect the case of Jones and Webb

ly

mentioned by my learned friend, but my
learned friend, of cousre, accidentally,
omitted to mention that your Honor's

was finally reversed on appeal
in the House of Lords." This was too
much for the ingenious Mr. Wakefield,
who, in his despair, was heard to mut44
What a d—d lie, there never was
ter,
such a case at all !" Mr. Bethell was,
it may be supposed, a cool hand at election times. Once he attended a stormy
meeting of his constituents at Aylesbury.
He was terribly attacked for not having
ittened to the interests of that virtuoue
borough. Mr. Bethell answered all the
charges brought against him with his
jsual ingenuity but one indignant elector
"
Mr. Bethell, you
got up and said :
nave answered every body else, but you
I have written to
cannot answer me.
one of which
you fifty letters, to not
"
bave I received an answer."
Really,"

judgment

said the undaunted Chancery barrister,
"
if I had not the most unbounded con! tidence in the veracity of my honorable
friend, I could not have believed such a
dereliction of duty on the part of Her
Majesty's Post Office. Xot «ne of thoxe
letter* dul / ever reçue"

Almanac.* should be
! dered" pap· r

printed

on

"calcn-

rj;

Mr·. Colo of Windham, Ν. II., dec 1ares
that her lifo wn eared by Hood'· Sar»aparill*. She had 37 terriMo Scrofulous sure·».
I) >lis for little girls, d d

big sisters.

nan·»

for their

Ill health generally comet ftoin lack of
the proper life forces in the blood. To restore the blood to « healthy state use
Brown's Iron Iiitters.
Tnrnin» over a new
brand of cigirs.

leaf—Trying

a n>-w

MoTiir.it Swan's Worm Syhit.
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic;
for feverish ties·», restlessness, worms, constipation. 25c.
The Rhine has been

much water is

not

getting high. Too

good for it.

"Penny wi-»e and pound foolish" are
housekeepers that neglect to nsc James
Pyle's Pearline Washins Compound, which
is in every way superior to soap
Somebody says that every failure is a
step to success. This will explain why
the oftener some men fail the richer they
become.
Ci.kv kland, Ohio.
Th>· Dii>;i .lue- iyr says; "Chief Superintendent of Police, J. W. Schmitt. of this
city, who has been in the service a quarter
of a century, endorses St Jacobs Oil *s a
pain-banisher. It cured him of rheumatism."

:

Any live man can start an earthquake
it please the Court : When the
shock in a neighborhood. All that he ha*
"Head it yourself, I've lost mv glass, 'bonnie blue flag' went down before the to <1o Is to ask
people if th<-v felt the shock
es," -aid the Court. The bill was read 'star spangled-binner,' and that glorious and imagination does the rest.
and Stjuire Muggins a*ked Myers why emblem of'the I'nion, the Constitution
IIow το Gut Sick.—Κχpose yourself day
he didn't pay it?"
and the Enforcement of the Laws,' again and
night, eat too much without exercise,
"Because I have no money and can't waved in
triumph
work loo hard without rest, doctor all the
get any work," replied Mr. Myers.
take all the vile nostrums advertised
•Kroin Maine's 'lark pines arxl craas or mow time,
"Hain't you got no money nor nothand then you will want to know
To win το tnutfiiulUn breoa»·* blow.'
How το Gkt Wkll—Which Is answered
ing at all: severely inquired His Hm- it «as fondly
hoped that civil strife and in three words—Take //■«;» BUtt r.«.
or.
contention were at an end, and that
"I've
"Not a red," was the answer
Every sensible man in Chicago who has
peace, quiet, and repose had returne i to seen
l.anatrv has gone home and said to
pawned everything I've got in the world, bless the land.
his Wife. ••'Well. Well; if she's good look·
and I'm dead broke."
"But these were
Ing I wonder what they'd call vou?" Some
"In that 'ere case I'll have to decide
wives take P. as a compliment.
which but allured to tly;'
'Hopes
this suit agin Devinny, and put the cost·*
Pkaki.'s Witmc Gi.yckkisk
on him.
Step around here anJ pay 817.- they were, indeed, but

.·

ICI.

or

a flourish of oratory.
The mo<t successful advocates who practice at its bar are
those whose style is mast condensed and
lucid, and who never travel nway from
the essential matter in controversy. They
no doubt remember the anecdote of Chief
Justice .Marshall—an anecdote, by the
way, which has been tacked on to many
eminest judges, but which Marshall's hi·
ographers claim as belonging to him. A
pompous and tedious advocate was rehearsing well-known and undisputed
rules of law, when the Chief Justice interrupted him, and said, "Mr. C., I think
this is unnecessary.
There are some
things which a court, constituted as this
is, may be presumed to know."
Not always, even in reccnt times,
however, have the lawyers confined their
speeches to the clarified common sense
and direct logic which judges like to
hear. Now and then the court is forced
tn listen to fights of rhetoric which bring
half-amused and half-impatient looks to
the faces of the justices.
Here, for cx
ample, is a specimen of ttmd eloquence
with which, not many years ago a lawyer opened Ids brief in an important writ
of error case. The brief is etdl shown
as α
curiosity in the office of the clerk of

"May

Capillaris!
1

pretentious display of legal learning,

a

Myers.

n\> si < ri,:ina.! escape from
1 was «ucci -sfully car«!e\i<<
pris
1. !th> a ; n. and r*mor» the
Somebody ha·* got to pay them costs,
rtf-it. t
ried out in Rr < klyn.
Mary Row»·, cones at the m .ie time.
It fc« |>ure!y τ ratable
and a« you are the only one that'* got
fined in tl Raj m '.'il St rev! Jail, under
j»* iWi. bems entlr· Ir fre« from alt n ermoney in the case you'll have to
any
r
f
ν
indictment
·1 |..·μ s».i> rare vir.lierai ;
^
it·,
flnnd liroeny, coolly
come to time."
1·«r Ii
1·.
i«jut Uheumathe
.·
from
walked acn»- the court-yard
"1M like to see the bill of costs," proW» ha»·· iieitber time Bi'r*l>aee lo do this
«
men's prison in ll.e old jail to the vi.s
e lu 1 j>i»'i
.'. ο can ol t. η
; b it th·
tested
Devinny.
after
and
new
the
in
i'ors" room
win^,
»' t|«·
f ρ nifihlet* and
liar* in t'
|-»rt
"You'll see nothing. We don't give
.· i\
circular» by ad>tr<M»in^ 11 um
^uij-aiiy,
sitting quietly in a chair for a few inobills of cost in this'ere Court."
«-ι.·
Itm.λ.
Κ. 1
l*n τ
i.t rist was bow id out by a keep· r at the
"
Well, I'd like to have a protest enJus»:i«
Stic
committed
front door.
by
tered
upon your docket. I propose to
tice Fisher, on September l'>, to await
a lawyer and tight this case."
a
cell
in
was
and
employ
the tirand Jury,
placeil
We do
"We ain't got no docket.
She
>n the upper tier of the old jail.
rWONE IN THREE HAVE TH:?.·-»: | has been frequently Msited by friends 1 fie jury "dr ρ;κ·α on u in an m-uiu. basin· »s on a cash basis here. 10very
case i« settled tor by somebody as soon as
AndthLr-k the WSn'*» r*rL;·. *are at Fault.
»:nce lier incaiceration. who brought her
S> did the
judge, so did the spectators, I decide
it, and that ends it. We don't
a
imment oftho
she
the
that
of
was
the
familiar
HYPERTROPHY, c
might
l'hère
rcspec
priant
pose
apparel
bother
Ventricles.
any records."
in
court.
keeping
when
imitation.
ti»l*· appearance
arraigned
ported counsel, perfect in its
nmattON Of the I
PERICARDlT
"You will at least give me a receipt
immi.
It is lhe custom t thi t mil·· prison that 1'hen tl.i young prosecutor began, and,
heart case·
for the SlT.ôOr"
ι··*— I the inmates shall in turn serve meals to
ut cm··
water la Dm I
without opening his lips, proceeded to
I»'»
.'·
·.
imp»,
|
Just
"We don't give you nothing.
»ners, an ! yesterday Mary
and
movements
other
the
the
Heart.
the
pris»
gesticulation1»
of
copy
•OFTENINC
down the money—that's all youv'e
the ut the eminent
plank
wan among those detailed to
had
who
PALPITATION.
biing
preceded
attorney
to do."
ANCINA PECTORIS, or Neuralgia of tho
bread and coffte from the kitchen. Uu-. him.
He snorted and cavorted and got
Heart.
"There's a $ JO bill ; give me the
1·« la t!.c a.-»-rwII.
to
a retired portion of the jail she j
He
strode
his
If Λ ST»rTU*a J
rolled
and
ing
eyes.
stamj»ed
la
gat« ar» In'·
attired her>elt in J· ep mourning and up and down in front of the Judge and change."
*'f
ΙνίΛ»
*>
j
l»r. trsir·* Retrt II
"1 ain't got no change. We'll just
t- tti
f. r {' b' « π·Γ»-*. B< r.4
» χ
] drew a heavy crape veil o\er her lace, j jury, following in his gesticulations pre[»-r S
<
:t
rtl
She then passed through one of the cor- · cisely those of which they had just seen call it square."
"You are an old robber excitebly yellridors, crossed the court-yard and entered the copy.
He shook his finger menac"
1 Γ IT
I—li Γι
A
r £!>■.->
ed Devinny.
office in the new wing.
the
eminent
the
Keeper
nose
of
the
nen1·)
under
jail
ingly
1 F"8eld bvnTlLMMUng 0ru';<j3t6._iî
He hid no more than said that before
on duty, and seeing his sur- tlernan, and then assuming the statesCowan
Hum had him by the back of
Constable
anshe
manlike pose, he looked down upon him
prise at such an early visitor,
him out of
nounced that she had come to meet her disdainfully. Then he would stop and the neck and was hustling
There was a short,
room.
Court
the
had
been
locked
who
-i'tcr. Mrs. Madden,
twirl on his tinger a martingale ring,
but in a jiffy Devinny
was to be
h oui ib« ivrtlati lai y A-ive U»e<.
which he had drawn from his pocket, sharp struggle,
up for intoxication, but who
When he shook
was out in the street.
had
aud
she
that
morning
aiid which was intended to represent the
discharged
that his watch
>und
he
f
himself
together
been unsuccessfully seeking her through U»rge seal ring on the small finger of the
was
Hushing back into the
gone.
the jail for an hour. Cowan informed left hand of the opposing counsel. It
saw Constable Bum
her that Mrs. Madden had been dis- was too much. The eminent attorney 'Squire's Court he
lVaiiifil.
showing the missing watch
The supposed
the day before
complacently
Court
for
to the
charged
protection,
appealed
t>ONS
I < \i W j
He at once charged
tï
'M' 11' '·
.4 'Γ
Xî 1:
sister burst iuto tears and, expressing her while the Judge laughed until the tears to 'Squire Muggins.
M/ t* Ί
J. \
tho?·* th tt h.iv«· b/t η u 1
of
his ticker, and
·» Κ" ·I··i)· 1 ulf o· litimor,
theft
the
with
Hum
was
rolled down his cheeks, and the jury and
regret at having arrived too late,
an i I will cure ihem u tu
% 1*1·*
set cure·!
its return.
demanded
No
to the door by the keeper, who
escorted
cajillat·* |or II* e i!ullar* Or D'tlilBK.
The
Judge
spectators chuckled audibly.
mp ■
av
r»'iMre! nn'll ai! <>1 ιίι«· al»»*··
"Ciimme the super," said Muggins,
dr< w back the bolt and bowed her out,
I l'tullrni» »-,r p.r. η in (he city
m».11».
that the young man had done
,η·
replied
Then he
can1
that
cm-e
10
κ
"and I'll settle this case."
of I'orilanl,
pi·..lure
was sorry he couiJ not aid her.
he
he
and
to
l
him.
sai
had
sayirg
nothing,
nothing
i.«»t eu»e, ualr»·· It»»· moi» are entirely "lend.
the case till next
continue
"I'll
:
added
<
η
In
that
ten
was
ea-e
it
discovered
ne
η
later
moreth
l'en minutes
aoitiiecu-»
did not feel called upon to interfere with
Any
hive Ι«»·β hi 4 lor ywri
and will keep the watch as sen i tel II.· * m
Mary Ko we had escaped and a general the argument. That settled it. The Tuesday,
ιί "< a|>rtllarif>" <-annu( lie i:unihiiKK· ·!.
one hu
the appearance of Mr. Hum."
*"itti
for
*>» :t !i t« u·· e>|'iai ior a nair dre-Minc ao-1 ta
curity
alarm was given. Keeper Cowan has
and
counsel broke for the door,
Two cr three
imported
e price 01 11 I >r that purpo-e.
Devinny looked around for his hat,
Severbeen suspended and the Brooklyn police the jury, after 15 minutes' absence,
ΐι· above cure·
t e* ui I u ·»· a ! 01
but it was not to be found, and he huriheN·»». <*· thu.k »k. eije.tl an·! in· r· u'i.im |ierare busily seaching for a woman in black.
of
a
verdict
s.ai.d
ί.
»Ιι »'»!-<■
guilty.
brought in
«ι·1··Γη
:Γ·
1.-, η «
ried out of the place bareheaded. Wnen
!i' te < w
; lu )':n
• 11
1.
ic t.
Mary's method of larceny was as follows :
tlUrtlie HUM a>in·· »: 1- a^' Otnp iiMd»
he reached his store and was asked what
She would advertise for a position as a
T. Hll l, M t.WlKl.l», Prop'r,
• «Lirai,i.l I'.
<k IViiUn J. Maire.
luck he had had, he replied :
COOL MH. BETH ELL.
servant and otf r to work at nominal
n-j
P.»r'en<t M ·.,<»,··..· iti
"Very good, very good, indeed. I
t't'rw Urli. ("racilil·). R y mail,73
wages, having never been in service bebnlll*·
Ί
liroe
fj.
the case, paid the costs, had my
e»a.. prepaid
lost
fore. After a few days in the house she
[Temple Itur.J
Iron the lutnv City TcallMionlal· Me
and hat stolen, but I saved my
watch
valuables
with
whatever
would disappear
<·Ιν· « Kr«
Once in a case before Sir Lancelot
1

REPAI<WE AND BATHOS IN THE
8UPREME COl'KT.
The Supreme court is a bad place for

been a meml>er of Council.
There was a case in 'Squire Muggin's
court yesterday, in which a man named
John Devinny sued a poor devil named
store account.
Henry Myers for a
"Here is the ac^int itemized, and I
am r> ail) to swear to it," stated Devinny
as he haniled His Honor his bill against
the court
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[Columbus Ohio, Tiiucs.J
The attorney, at the date of the story,
was serving the Commonwealth of Ohio,
ami the county cf Vinton, in the capacity of Prosecuting Attorney at the little
He then bore α ratown of Me Arthur.
ther youthful and possibly somewhat
verdant appearance fur a man holding so
responsible a position. The most conspicuous personage known to the Vinton
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BEREAVEMENT.

BY W 1Ι.1.1ΛΜ IIRINTON.

IS

MUGGIN'S COURT.

PANTOMIME IN A COURT ROOM.

For the Democrat

1«JV

M

LUCK OF A

BROKKX COR3KT.

'Joy»

that

vanished whilst

sipped.'

"For scarcely had the roar of artillery
ceased and the «moke of battle cleared
off, and scarcely had the ink become dry
on the parchments of pardon which fell
from the executive hand,
'Thick as autumnal leaves that strew the
Crooks in Val loin bro.sa,"

before

some

'Of the last few, who, vainly brave,'

and who would
•Ole for the

cause

/"!
». rw m

ν

they could not save,'

y.

"If the little spring" he says
"inserted in a single pair of corsets, and
used by only one woman, covered by her
outer clothing, and in a position withheld from public observation, is a public
use of that piece of eteel, I am at a loss
a
to know the line between a public and

A Grnkrops FritM.
We are informed that the proprietors.
Messrs. A. P. Ordway A Co recently sut
three dozen of their reliable medicine, Sulphur Bitter·» to the Catholic home for the
aged, which is highly appreciated l>y the
directors and inmates. "\s ye sow *.>
shall ye reap."—Editor C'ttholir fanion.
It is customary for humans to point
with pride to the fact that in in is th·· only
animal blest with the ρ >wer of speech :
'■η.I Vi.f lli.T.· he those who Contend tll.lt
man'* ep^ech is th" m >st despicable thing
about him.

They Οι γεν Do Botii.—A St. Louis
whose uniform courtesy is one of
•«•"Example is be tier than precept."
his distinguishing traits, won a suit in It is well known that dyspepsia, bilious atthe Criminal Court the other Jay, and tacks, headaches an.l in iny other ills can

his client ouly be cured by removing th»-ir cause.
»
α proved to be the
and in his most Kidney-Wort has
most ctf'ctual remedy for these, and for
manner bowed to the jury,
impressive
habitual costlveness, which so aillicU miland exclaimed: "Gentlemen, I thank lions of the American people.
you." When they had retired. Judge
Van Wagoner called the lawyer to the
Chiropodists did not succeed very wt.ll
"
I hope that 1 until they announced that corns were
bench and said to him,
more often caused by loose than tight titshall never see another such exhibition in
ting shoes. Now, every lady who enters
murmured
this Court, sir." The lawyer
one of these establishments can resolutely
that politeness was always in place. declare that her boots are a mile too big
"
You are mistaken, sir," returned the for her.
when the verdict
had been read, he

acquitting

arose

have no more right to
thank the jury when you win than you
have to damn the jury when you lose."

Judge; "you

Aver's Hair Vigor stimulates the hair
cells to healty action, and promotes a vigIt contains all that can be
orous growth.
supplied to make the natural hair beautiToo Bas h hi. το he a Lawyer.—It ful and abundant; keeps the scalp free
beis related of the late Lithgoe Hunter, of from dandruff, prevents the hair from
drv aud harsh, and makes it flexicoming
Bowdoin
from
Topsham, who graduated
ble and glossy.

after
of
The Rev. Joseph Cook says he found no
law, and, having been admitted to the ditllculty In getting Knglish-speaking anbar, hung out his shingle in the town of diences even in the smallest places in Inat the discovOrono for the practice of profession. He dia. He was astonished

college in the year 1809, that

graduation

his

he

pursued

the

soon

study

exvery bashful young man and
ceedingly diffident in the company of ladies, so that when the first patron who
apjR'ared was seen to be a lady, great
trepidation o.ertook him and he aturned
back
and fled from his office through
door, taking the first train for his home.
He afterwards bought land and chose the
of a farmer for his life work.
was a

occupation

Ir.—"Thirty days in
was the
sent^ice
by an
pronounced against Jim Webster
Austin ju'lge. "Thirty days ?" asked
He Chaxoed

solitary confinement,"
the

man.

sponse.

"Thirty days," was the
"Look heah, boss, you gib

me

hours' speech
could put that case to that jury clearer
"Put it clearer,
in twenty minutes."
the clerk, '"why that's
said
idiot,"
you

what the lawyer doesn't want to do.
It isn't the business of a lawyer in this
What the
court to put anything clear.
wants is to muddle and befog the
Sun.
lawyer
York
private use."—New
minds of the jury as much as possible.
—"Are you the judge of reprobates ?" You don't know the first principles of
asked Mrs. Partington, as she walked law."—New York Graphic.
into an office of a judge of probate. "I
am a judge of Probate," was the reply.
—An Arkansas editor who was elect"Well, that's it, I expect," quoth the old ed
county judge some time a^o did not
lady. "You see my father died dettst· approve of his own administration, and,
ed and he left several little infidels, and
in an able editorial written by himaelf,
I want to be their executioner."
said : "It ie with sorrow that we an·
exclaimed an Irish- nounce that the county judge of thu
j —"Be jabere,"sixteen hours ! I went
is a
county, and the editor of this paper,
man, "I've slept
fool."
blanked
i to bed at eight and got up at eight."

just

ery.

He would

probably

be more aston-

ished coul I it be shown that they understood what the reverend lecturer was driving at.

Scrofulous Humor and Catarrh Cured.
I have had the Catarrh for six vears so bad
it would drop down in my throat so I
would vomit every morning, hawk and
I was also troubled badly with
spit.
Scrofulous Humor. I used several blood
purifiers and employed the best doctors,
but found no relief. After using 4 bottles
of the Household Blood l'urill r and
Cough Syrup. I am entirely cured.
Wm. Br.su, Watervllle, Me.

re-

said once an «inhospitable pewn to
ob'aining a patient. The court decided me,"
a three
a county clerk, after hearing
disMiller
Justice
and
against Barnes,
from a lawyer, "that I
sented.

When a man "mysteriously disappears"
his friends do not begin draji•iinz the river or casting aroun I for a
murderer, until it is known how his hooks
stand, and how much money he had bor-

nowadays

lawyer,

winter for de same 'fence,
was a heap shorter den
a
her
begged to be allowed to make
Ain't
now.
is
yer «wine tew allow
dey
pair that would not break. Sh· consent- de u"ual discount on account of de signs
ed.
Being a skillful mechanic, he in- in de zodiackle ?" A look of intellivented for her an improved kind, and
appeared on the judicial face, and
she was for three years supplied with gence
all over it. "I declare, I forgot
them, at the end of which they mirried. spread
were not always of the same
the
days
The question has been before the United
make it twenty days' solitaI'll
length ;
States Supreme Court whether the wearinstead of thirty."
confinement
ry
ing of the invention by Mi-β Creiger was
such a "public usage allowed by the
Revised Blackstoxe.—"It seems to
inventor" as will prevent Barnes from
at a

Has a wonderful arllnity for the skin. Ft
eradicates all spots, freckles. and the m any
faults of the complexion, and gives it a
[t does not injure
beautiful appearanc.·.
the skin, but benilts it. All Dragglsts
keep it.

rowed.

theoretically, merely,

rushed into the courts, renewed the contest in another form, and we arc here today on a writ of error to the Supreme
Court of I/iuisianna, to reverse a victory
obtained in this new mode of hostility
and attack upon the power and authority
of the Cnited States, and the rights of
one which are firmly based upon the
same."—A*. I*. Small· >/, in the lurent·

Creiger snapped a corset steel
thirty days las'
picnic. Mr. Barnes heard it, and when de days

Miss

we

If

if

ire re

possible

who
pet flie testimony of the multitude
have used 1I<h.i>'s Kaiisai-arilu for «lability, languor, lassitude, and that general
feeling of stupidity, weariness and exhaustl a which \cry one feels during this season,
r.e should ! e able to j.resent to our readers
such an overwhelming mass of commendwho have not
atory messages, that the few
tiled it would «h» so .it once. It is a positive
demon
lui, and lias Nell so effectually
that
strated that no one to-day denies it,
Hood's Sarsaparilla contains more real medr lual value than any article before the people-

to
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Ππαγιγγ, Mass.
Messrs. ('.I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.:
I)ear Sirs—I have suffered from kidney complaint and biliousness for
fifteen years. Have tried
everything and never not
any good. I>ast January,
iiefore I commenced talc

IiirHooh's

Saksapahil-

bloatLA. every thing I ate
ed me all up. pain in my
s,
headaehe
arms,
and
( OHttiliHllt chest
and dlzzv. I could not
and all fagged
p-t up without feeling weary
to lie
out. Many mornings I was obliged seemdo
any work
■'.own on the lounge. To
Have taken two bot« I almost Impossible.
In my
f'.-s. The backache, dizziness, pain
of Intense
chest and arms, and that feeling
eat
can
I
anything
ν ariness are all gone.
reel lust
all.
and It does not press me at
a new nun. Ian
like work; in tact, like
Saksapakili-a,
i. artily recommend Hood's
and hope all who desire to know anything
ask what I
about it will come to me and

HOOD'S S ARS ΑΡΑ RILL A

Works through the blood, rtçulattoQ, Umiiyj
and Ini'igorttthiff all the functions of the body.
I'rice 91, or six for (S.
Sohl by druggists.
*
C. I. ÛWÛ ft
—
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Hon. W. W. Virgin, Justice.
Albert S. Austin, esq., Clerk.
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the Ten Great
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then an inter

Religions

The March term of Court began Tues·
day. March IS, at ten o'clock, Rev. 11. C

Estes officiating as Chaplain.
The usual preliminary proclamation.·
were well made by the new Clerk ami
Sheriff, who appeared for the flrst time it

capacity.
The Grand Jury was called and retired
to their room, where they met the new
County Attorney, who soon set them to
their official

work.
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rord County Agricultural Society, not be
In the regular
fore given to the public.
^ition will be found a large number of artide apropos to Court and a Uttlepoetka
on the rtr
gem. bv Rev. Wm. Brunton.
Law
plge ; on the fourth

Bn··.^

Puzzle IVpartment. »n article ~
dancing. Temperance Notes, ic.
inside are abstracts from town reports, fa.
"""X
rtf-irt of coon t+*. <* —'
of town

news.

■

though subsequent changes were
malleoli account of Jurymen being ezcoa-

«1.

Woodatock. Isaac W. Andrews.

previously^

—· " :W°

!?ar

..

It rrom:«·» <■' '* · T*lu»b>
„

,

if

J,,

and-^

,.»proc«.l"on
cut. »" » 1*SI»«·
.

io tbi,

^aSESS^*8^
&«
e.!y

Wiggins tell u* next
will be on Resurrection T>%>
'
We cm foretel that, as well as
wnat

SI

It w.ll be hot for such fellows a* And·. orortli. who try to be

funny.

Mk W Ο Brown, under date March .,
write* that he has the Wentworth Hotel,
at Jackson. Ν Η., all ηΓ and boarded. H*
hie » men on the job. and thoegh the season has been very cold, stormy and windy
It w....
thev have made rapid progress.
be "remembered that Mr. Brown took a

calling

Foster & Herrick.

Hammons,
Swasey.

Maine,

they

were

vs.

empanelled.

David French.

tic toe" fur

ceny.
State of Maine, vs. Jesse K.
Common seller.

entirely jerked

froui

hi*

body.

He be-

longed in Parsonfleld. where hi> wife now
lives.
New Ai>\ umSEMCXTS.—J. W. Willis of
West Paris, offers for sale a large lot of

property, including his farm, a house, and
also a grist and shingle mill at North
Woodstock.

Lord

\

Thomas, Chicago. Advertising

Agents, send u-. A Man." he is starting
for the Great Hook Island Koute through
the Western States.
Dr. Kline, I'M Arch St..

Philadelphia,

offers to cure fits.
'•Health i* Wealth." I>r West's

Brain

Treatment.
Capt. Η. X. Bolster, So. Paris, ad verUses Bradley's Superphosphate, a well

known fertilizer.

good

terms to

Book free,

and extra

reliable farmers.

Χ. Γ>. Bolster. So. Paris, has iust put in

fuII Une of Wall Papers. Borders. Shades
He
and other goods for spring cleaning.
has purchased a trimming machine, and

a

trims all papers free.
Mason Bros.. Xorway. want to send every lady in oxford County a receipt book
free.

Write for one.

G. W. Bartiet of West Paris, has lost
note

signed by

Gibbs Z.

a

Benson, so he

cautions all persons against purchasing
same.

Alvan Β Godwtn and Gideon A. Hastings give notice of their meetings as Commissioners in the insolvent estate of John
H. Douglass, late of Upton.
Annual Meeting of South Paris

Savings

Bank Corporation.
Geo. A. Gay & Co.. 499

Portland,

a

Congress Street,
well known Dry Goods and Car-

pet house, offer to send to every reader of
this paper, by mail, postage paid, a 91.50
rubber circular for il and 15c. in stamp».
We recommend the firm to our readers and
think

they cannot invest a dollar to no bet-

ter advantage, as these stormy spring days
come on.

the owner of the farm by deed
given to him Nov. 13, 1861 ; that he mortgaged the premises January 17, 1871; and

plaintiff was

afterwards conveyed his equity of redemp-

tion under these mortgages to his son Zadoc A. Buck. June JO, 1-77, who gave back

plaintiff, a mortgage on
premises for support of plaintiff and
wife; consequently at the time of issuing
the policy, the plaintiff was but third mortgagee,instead of owner of the premises, the
to the father, this

the

three mortgages all being outstanding, and
the two first there being about $650, due

on
at

this time.

was

in the

The value of the

neighborhood

premises

of S1.OO0, before

the fire, aud had since the fire sold for

The defense claims that only
the plaiatifls insurable interest, under the
revise.! statutes can be secured in this

about $750.

suit, and that it must be very small ; while
on the other hand the plaintiff contends
that the real value of the buildings can be

at Union Hall, Thurs-

reception

a

of the
few hours In social chit-chat very agreeaably. The number present was not large,

but generous in their tokens of esteem of
their minister, and appreciation of his la-

bors, for which

I Is

an

!

attendance.

the term.

Mr. S. R. Carter takes great pride In
the Library in good order, an,I

keeping

knows, as a librarian should,

just

WEATHER REPORT.

The

by hau

following

table has been received

1 of J. I.. Krink, esq of Browntteld.
It was prepared by Thomas Moulton. esq.,

and is warranted to be correct.

atmospheric temperature

Average

at

sun-rise for the year 1ST4. at Porter, Me.,
and at Xeuia, Clay Co., Illinois, also at
Browurield in the valley of Shepherd's
river, for 1881, 1881', and for January and
February, 18»3.
At I'orter. Mt. Xenia. Ilrownfiolil.
>7»
1S74.
I·*!, HBL IMS.

Jan.
Feb.

March
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
Sept

19.43
14»7

2..IS
41-51
5M0
57.44
51
M.m
m.17
Oct
25.10
Nov.,
13.21
Dec ·,
Average for the
"

1%

"

:».6
avi3

38J7

5S.3I
6·. 51
7u„>
<;->.19
39 ti
V..5S
SS..O
81.4»

1-74,
year.
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

—I
S
2». 4

10.29

12.23

ao
27.5*
454Ί 37.17
4 V :0 51.24
Si-Sfi 5<ί.27
57.4'! 54.la
51.1U 51.4?
38. IS 40.5
25 51
9.3
25.42
at Porter,

i.42
X.38

1SC2.

»t

31.10

"

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

33.6

good

a

the warrant for town

resolve to introduce a tern-

gone to Oorham to
attend the golden wedding of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Hounds.

Mrs. Harm

>n

has

1 Fellows expect to have their
The roof is
new mill ready for use soon.

Emery

!

to be protected with corrugated Iron
safeguard against another tire.
Mr. John Wentworth formerly of

from

resulted

a

as

a

this

His death

died la?t week at Bethel.

town,

wound received in the

war.

On
a

Thursday evening

sociable at the vestry.
The Whittier evening

previous

of

Mar. 1.1, there

appointed

was

for the

week was postponed on account

storm.

a

There was another dance at Court Hall

Friday eve., Mar. 10.
Mr. W. II. Tarbox hvs returned from
New York, where he has had charge of

building

the

of a block of stores on BroadI No.

wav.

Giufton, March 1 Jth.—Old March Is
determined that we shall have '-six weeks'
sledding" during her reign, as we have had

very barl storms ever since the tlrst of the
month. There is very deep suow—more
than for many years.
Mrs. Anna Bean celebrated her ninetieth
birth-day the second day of March. She

1* very smart, kevpiug busy at her sewing
nearly all the time. During the last year
She retains her
sh·* has pieced tlve quilts.
Her
faculties to a remarkable degree.
She will relate
memory is still good.

miny amusing incidents of her youth.
Mr. Jonathan Bennett of Newry, has. In
about seventy days, cut and piled one hun-

dred cords of

long.
it

poplar.

It was cut four fe*t

Mr. B. is seventy years of a«e and
quite a winter's work for so old a

seems

person.

Logging is still hiisk, and if nothing
takes place to prevent, there will be snow
enough to log all summer.
Mr. Lane, our gentlemanly stage driver,
left his horses standing at the post-office
one cold morning recently, and they left

suddenly, and were not
they ha<l gone about a mile

rather

overtaken

till

and a half

towards Bethel.

Chapman has
winter—quite a loss.

good

lost a

J. T.

cow

A. F. Brooks has finished up his

Job.

Scarcity of

ly;

some

this

logging

is beius felt very badto haul water long dis-

water

having

tances.

Mr. Witham held a

logging

Evans's.

camp, lately;

meeting

in C. 0.

also one at Walter
Doli.ie Dart.

Nkwry.—The Circle ami friends of the
M. E. Church will hold a festival with
oyster aud pastry supper at Newry, to get
fuads to paint and repair the parsouage.
Α.

47.5Λ
\<-nla,
1-81, al lirownfleld, 35.2
1*7»,

was a

adopted.

was

where

every ν »lurae Is located. The» new book
case contains a set of small drawers, fitted

There is prospect of

One article in

meeting

>

learn that others will also remember the

vacation.

perance t<-xt-book in the schools which

I

We

the severe winter a num-

II.

W.

Newry, Mar. 17.—There was a festival,
with oyster and pastry supper held at
ve?try the eve. of Mar. lj, to raise means
to paint aud repair the Parsonage outside.
A

pleasant

social

season

Net receipts about $18.

was

enjoyed.

a. II. Witham.

Norway.—Business has

never

been bet-

ter thau it has been this winter in this
place; every manufacturing building has

Saturday : A lodging house in the Black
have
Hills burned, and eleven men perished. been occupied, and things generally
Wiggins s storm proved to be only a been in a moving state.
Socialists in Paris made
smart gale.
Our citizens, not content with their
recovered. After the testimony was out considerable trouble.
present manufacturing facilities, are taking
a
:
suffered
from
Watervllle
the case was withdrawn from the jury, and
$17,Sunday
measures to secure the erection of another
000 tire.
carried to the Law Court on report.
: A doctor residing at Rockport,
shoe
Monday
shop. This certifies that oui leading
Foster 4 Herrick.
Blsbee & Hersey.
while skating, fell down, discharging a men take a lively interest in the growth
Sumner
vs.
Β
rown
Μ.
Walter
No. 248.
pistol which quite seriously Injured a by- and prosperity of the village. Visitors
H. Ward well..
stander.
Wednesday : Senator David Divis was speal( of the steady and rapid increase of
The plaintiff lives in Albany, the defenat Fayettvllle, N. C. ; the bride is dwel.lng houses yearly.
married
dant In Otisfleld. The action is brought
35, handsome and wealthy, while he is
C. B. Commings has had about eighty
minor
of
services
for
to recover
plaintiff"s
about 70, distinguished ami also wealthy.
men in his employ with his usual number
Thomas J. Brady, one of the principal
daughter, who worked for defendant in
He has many branches to his
was on the witness of teams.
1881, thirty one weeks, at $3.00 per week Star Route defendants,
business. One item he mentions is, that
stand.
claims
the
Plaintiff
making in all 89:1.00.
Thursday : A terrific explosion occurred he will manufacture over a million feet of
wages of the defendaut on the ground that near the English Parliament buildings ; no
lumber the present season.
defeudant had no right to settle with the loss of life ; supposed to be the work of
Freeland Howe, in addition to his exMaine
fiends.
The
Irish dynamite
Legdaughter.
tensive fire insurance, has Issued a large
islature took a recess until Aug. 29.
the
that
claimed
The defendant
daughter
Friday : Owing to lack of appropriations number of policies in the Travelers Life
had been allowed to work out at various several signal service stations In this State
and Accident Insnrance Company; many
Edward Malley,
places for six or seven seasons and had al- have been suspended.
more deem desirous of availing themselves
commenced
suite
New
of
Conn.,
Haven,
ways received her own earnings, the father
against 30 insurance companies which have | of theiie privileges.
never having Interposed any objection,
refused payment of $140,000 on his store,
M. M. Phlnney, who has earned the repand had worked eleven weeks at the de- burned a year ago.
The R. R. companies
utation of being the largest dry and fancy
fendant's house the year previous, and had interested decided to build a $600,000 j
goods dealer outside of the cities, will
bridge at St. John, Ν. B.
received her pay. and no objection

bad
of all the stock, materials and farm
it
been valued in J8M2 and again iu 18M3,
a* all
still,
better
a
prodt,
would .show
these have increased in value. Mr. Mason

special efforts to ftornlsh bis patrons
a stock of goods to eclect from which will
defy competition.
Mason Bros, are always alive to the inmake

attributes bis success to a

terests of the farmer, and many a farmer
says they are the men for them to trade

with.

spring

For the

agement of dairy stock.

oftlce, last week,

agricultu-

Capt. Whitmarsh, of the Kim House,
ranks foremost among the genial and obliging landlords of the Couuty. His house
always

"

:

long

County's favorite King

disease.

can

Alonzo

boys.

He was

sin, Indigestion,

Intermittent Fever
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

of

Nrrtml'·

A.
leading artists of funeral of his brother, Julius
on Academy Repairs
The
Committee
Maine, lie has just adopted the dry plate
a successful entertainment Friday
by which he can take a likeness In from gave
There was a large audience, and
evening.
This Is
one to four seconds of time.

position

the

among

to children and nervous

specially adapted

Oxford.—Dr. Ilersey. who

meeting, having declined to serve in that
a meeting was held, 14th Inst.,
ami elected the veteran teacher, Wm. M.
Brooks for that position.
A contract has been made with the King
Iron Bridge Company of Cleveland, <>., to
build an iron bridge atWelchvlllethe com-

Signs

Ilersey,

wife

reads

proceeds

and daughter leave

InmVn

time
MM

copied

enclosing thesket

factory

their

Heat

-h

ing

to

present.
given

those who were

will be

reception

A ilnal

.,

where he I» now laooriug.

twisted more than

osition

all the great Industries of America.
From all parts of the State come doleful
accounts of the great dearth of water;—

See

wells are tailing, rivers gowing dry. and
by their useless water-power» the great
pause

in

t

»

sell

portion

a

children, and

the midst of

mourn

these gloomy records, an I listen to the
and din coming forth from the

an

clatter

ιν<ι>ιι^.η.Λΐν·ιΡ

and her central

posi-

and see a lot of men

building big blocks,

and telling huge stories about their wonderful village; a few days later you meit
the sain·· men In ragged raiment anil, with

HAS

NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain

I

an

his loss.

i'lii*

and invalid mother
Mrs. Never» has be. η
the

She weut to

Invalid for years.

Oxford his never had

town-farm.

any of these ups and downs. Ipborue by
the mighty shoulders of the Robinson M fg
Co·, which can almost be called the lifehlood of the

village,

Oxford has

partaken

of the character of her business

fai'ing,

never

never

men—

changing excepting

to

Improve
The squabble over protective tariT has
raised the price of wool. But It will have
to

rise further than it ever has yet

ahead of Mr. Robinson.
his usual

sagacity,

get

to

Foreseeing,

with

the turn it would take,

b.· w.«nt into the X. Y. and SauFranclsco
or the \erj
At that time wool was
Having plenty of cash

wool markets, late In the fall,

Hospital

valvular heart ili.4ea.te, but she received no

any
We are all

anxiously waiting the
spring. To-day I heard

proach

of

crow s

monotonous

caw. caw. caw,

the sound was music in my ears.
M.

M.

performed

a

of bone

(exostosis)

was

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT

ί Kl DN EY-WORT!
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF.

apthe

CONSTIPATION,

and

■

«.ni*
I Kl DN EY-WORT

In Great

I)r. Clark, performed the capital operation
of lithotomy upon the person of Mr. Sum-

The calculus or stony form-

■>'·

irrote am follow* "I Imv·· Ix-cn deceit I
>'"·
nil time* by th·· imitation put up In th
•liapcd bottles, iih·I «dirne
by on·· W
which imitation lia* alway» pr<>▼·'·) ιι· ·'
worthl·-*»
My wife in «object CO MttT
imrulytl*, ami lia» tri···! numerous medi·
bat a-a constant medicine none hav·· !{u
M* bo Bwdirelief a·* "i.. t.m atwood'i
·'·
I EK.«
She baa aUo fourni almont iinin·
Ix-m-tit in Constipation an<l l>yepci>·· >·
iloni's of one tcaapoonful. For the latU*r
Iilnintit my daughter lia» ua.il them with
j<>hn PIKK
tamenaut
Ea»t Kr>et>nrg, Hp,
<

Ixominatum.

•i-Thetrue "I.. K." At wood Meilicin·· &<■ ■>
K«-li«-f. ami t>ear th·· I.arge R···! Patent···! Ti
Mark Ί,. K.'* a* well aa the signature υί I
K." At wood.
■

■

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
During itiy connection with the State II. t->
vhixil, »> a tiiichrr, L ►· Itw···»*'· Mil«»r'·
aero Introduced there, an.I used with mark·
lucccse, particularly in lilliou» atTction»
A. P. IIILLMAN

crystal wedding was a large calla lily, the last six years, two summers of which
iPUnUT REM Κ ! Ο. mil·I. imrn
painted by Miss Millcent (J. Walker, a hail been sp tnt in the Maine General Hos>L'RE In lia opération, purifie» the bio·»),
It is a nice job, reyoung school girl.
pital. lie had been Town Treasurer for a j ores the wasted energies, regalatea
function!·, ami gives
flecting hl-'h cr.-.lit upon the young artist. number of years, and was the last survivor ; It-ranged
igor to the whole ayetcm.
S. S. Twltchell has purchased a magic of the first settlers at Wilson's Mills,
s.
CAUTION.

lantern, and Is going to be a showman.
Jimmy Lamb don t want to be a barber
any more. Charley Littlewood is to take
his place.
Durell £ Hawkes are having new
come

fering

They
bargains. They should
this paper-everybody aud

in almost every day.
some

vertise in

of-

adall

their friends will read it.
An old farmer is

going

down the street,

of new Room

Papers

and Borders, Window Shades, Fixtures,
They also carry a full line of Miscel-

etc.

laneous and Blank Books,

tograph,

and

Card

Photograph,

Albums,

Au-

Pictures,

big basketful of eggs upon his arm. Frames and Statuary, Stereoscopes and
slips—he falls—he lays fresh eggs all Views, Writing Desks, Ink-stands, Gold
We never saw Pens and
around over the road.
Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-knives,
eggs laid so fast before. A hen was no- Shears and Scissors, Bill Books, Wallets,
where. He laid more eggs In one second
Shopping Bags and Purses, Hand Mirrors,
than the smartest hen in the world could Brushes and
Combs, Croquet, Base Balls
with a
He

layJ In

a

thousand years.

A. Ward, Jr.

and Bats, etc., etc., all at low prices.

A $20.00 BIBLE REWARD.
Paris.—Jos. B. Cole sold his «ne colt,
The publishers of Rutlnlgt'» Monthly
last week. Price said to be about #250.00,
offer twelve valuable rewards in their
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mason, who carried
Monthly for April, among which is the
on the Paris Town Farm, for several
following :
their
home
to
farm.
We will give 820.00 in gold to the peryears, have returned
Mrs. Mason has taken too mnch work and son telling us how many verses there are
care

upon herself, and Is

considerably

out

in the Old Testament

Scriptures by April

10th, 1883. Should two or more correct
Mr. Mason has
answers be received, the reward will be
fact
that
demonstrated the
farming does divided. The money wiil be forwarded to
the winner April 16th, 1883. Persons trypay. During the past year, the farm has
ing for the reward must send 20 cents In
supported seven persons, Ave of them the »llver
(no postage stamps taken) with
town's poor, and non prodacers, has paid their answer, for which
they will receive
the Overseer and wife a salary of #850.00, the May Monthly, in which the name and
of
iddress
the
winner of the reward and
and shows only 52 cents deficit. In other
of

health, in consequence.

the correct answer will be published. This
words, the farm has come within 52 cents
may be worth $20.00 to yon ; cut It out.
5f paying #350, above the expense of sup- iddrees, Ritledoe Pubi.ishixo'Compaporting seven persons. If the cash ralne ny, Eaeton. Penna.

ar··

ïartM Fire InsoraDca Company.,
ltt,

Music IUI1, Lewiston, and exam-

large stock

u

ABSTRACT t>K STATEMENT OK THE

The readers of this piper should not
fail to visit the store of Chandler ά Estes,

ine their

r.

life ami

new

Person* aiding the sale of the imitation
iable to imtueiliate prosecution.

CARI).

goods opposite

are

1

··

■

bladder, which facts reudered the operation very difficult and severe. The patient has been and Is doing well at present

writing.

Danger,

The public arc attain in jrr» »t danger ··!
Ing deceived by »» flood of the liultati·
"t. K." Atwoom Bitten. Th<· Kav ./<«μχ ι

ation In the bladder proved to be unusually large, anil adherent to the walls of the

time of

ïj

pmci«i.| USE ι otum.t.

jaw.

tedi-

and severe, it was a perfect success,
and the patient is rapidly recovering.
<>n Wednesday last Dr. Lee, assisted by

Durgln.

t

No other diaeaac u so prevalent tn thia ocua-Λΐ
try λλ Conetipau ;a, a:ul r. remedy Uae c w^l
the celebrated Kidney-Wort u
c|
cur·. WhAtever the cauae, however obetioat*
eaae, thle reme<ly will overcome it.
TUia distrxaalr.c cr
CQ
Ο··
i » tO m pitint U very apt to t>
■
oompUcwted witlironetpation. KJdr.ey-W
etrer-athena the weakened parte and quickly e
.cure· a!) kind* of P.'.ee even when phyu^iaow ί
jar.α medicine· have befor· flailed.
Ζ
U- tfU you hare either of theee tmablre

[equalled
sjuie

II.

ous

ner

η

LimnImh Nwhnt,N Π,κτ* "I
palt.tfr*'roil<-U) IiliphUi< r*t.· ► r· »:.r :.t
itwfriy. Pain klli'-rdrow tx th a»*)

difficult

from her upper

Notwithstanding the operation

·ι

H Ilitiry V Vm. Lawr,-T:if. M.im
"l!o ivr-wtii ιρ -·ι:ι .ι·1
jr ri>.· I
>
ΙϊκΠλ. aii'l ('rrtiV··! t!ir?
i«-di·-·
nach it. hrri Uiu'iliui kilkrM.x.
life."

Stoshuum, March 12th.—On Thursday

la»t I)r. W. F. Lee

<m!· ri'ul Γ' ίικΊν Ιι.κ

DIPHTHERIA.

last fall, remaining
several weeks, where she was treated for
Maine General

Stowhum.—Moderator, C. D. Spears;
Clerk, Sumner Evans: Selectmen, Jonalow and very dull.
than Bartlett, Ililtou McAllister, Wm. I.
he took his pick, at almost his own price, Goodwin; Treasurer, Win. Gammon; Supervisor, Geo. W. Spears; Collector and
and of some of the best lots In the country
Constable, Levi McAllister.
a
He bought
very large amount—enough
He says, if we
to last him nearly a year.
Wilson's Mii.u».—Died at Wilson's Mills,
uuderstood him right, that he would not Me., February 27, (of catarrh of the bladtake 910,000 for his bargain to-day.
der,) A Ivan Wilson, aged seveuty-flve
Among the preseuts at G. II. Jones s years, lie had been a great sufferer for
tlrst of December.

*

ΚHier

liv··* of many, many rliil«Ir<
who were altmed >i> ,ι·! v;i

aged

<urgical operation upon the face of Mrs.
woe-begone faces they ask the road to the Isaiah McAllister, removing an outgrowth
nearest

f' I'ert ..·· γ
J <
lijii
<1 fed i.uet »!im
ι.αύ «α wrapper.

DIPHTHERIA

of the State bonds

water-power lays.
ers' calculations in regard to th»-ir hayBusiness men looking for a spot to start mows and
;
hay will now command a higher
a mill or "found a shoe-shop," would do
price in Sweden than I have seen quoted
well to examine Oxford, with her never
of the markets of Maine.
in

falling water-power,

t'A ]·
Ci"ci:.

S LOCl'M.

ραιι

tion as regards other villages. The history of too many manufacturing villages is
something like this : You go along one day

«η

BEWARE of imitatig.v

speed Is now ijuit* permanent benefit. For a long time she
good. With his powerful, never-falling has been a great sufferer.
\f
l?<iKina<tn
almii-sf
The winter lias been unusually favorlaugh at a drouth which stops most other able for lumbering operations, ami most
mills. Such seasons as this point with
of the teams have finished their work. The
unerrlug linger to the spots where the best loni;, coM winter has interfered with farmof water, anil even

.·

wn*·'

and thrifty citizen, anil a kind and accommodating neighbor. A wife, three small

It is

great factory of the Robinson Manufacturing Co., that has never shut dowu for want

.!

t'

Rev. A.

nearly eighty years old. Mr. Hidden will
be greatly missed. Though <juiet and unassumlng, he was au honest, Industrious

unto

to

;

DM, March 11.—The choice of town
"Ulcers at our annual March meeting is

and see some of the wonders

refreshing

j

Gait.more, ΜΊ.

V Smith at the Baptist church, on Mond iy evening, the l'.Uh Inst. Bro. Smith
w:ll soon r< move hi.s family to Yarmouth,
M

Stomr.<-n,

the

in

Brown Chemical Cv.

twenty billions vf times before it become* hi M by tue t >wn, was U'-gatlved.
finished thread, how they even had to m ike
Three deaths have occurred In our small
r before it was ρ »s*i!»le to
a π· "· ί/
town, in hardly more than a week's time,
get a (Irst-class thread, etc. When th«
—Mr. Frank 0. Hol kn. Mrs. Benjamin W.
class went away we hope the great truth
The two forwas (Irmly routed their min Ν that the pro- Severs and Mrs. Goddard.
tective tiriff is tli»· very breath of lift mer were cut down In middle life; the last

most

|tti

j·'

Mm \\ J (
« ϊί
L i

&o!J by (ail Druyji*·.

from abroad as the weather was very unfavorable, yet the services were interest-

to vi»i:

wheels of the factories stand still.

jo

jm

teeth or give heada

great industry that the protective generally commended as wisely made. All
tariff Ins rend» red possible in this counRepu'dlcaus, except third Selectman. The
try. We wish we had space to relate soin article to see if the town would have a
of the marv. ls of three I making—how t he Free
High School w is passed. The proprrudo cotton (lbre is

tin

»
»

that will not bla< k

The attendance was not large

ardson.

members of his class In Yale, recently accepted the kind invitation of the President

of a

|l

T.
Heartburn, etc.
only Iron Prepnr-v

and Wednesday. Interesting
delivered by Revs. Smith. Scott and Klch-

power quickly felt, even outside of the
State.
J. II. Parrott of this place, and the other

Co.

»

removing all dy ,p< :
·symptoms,such a
ing the food, Belchii.g,

sermons were

This
from a New York paper.
shows that the Oxford Df.mocrat Is η

of the Willlm&ntlc Thread

I ^

!»y

nnOWN'S IRON BITTERS nets like a c! ■
on the digestive org».:

Let there be a full
If stormy, the meeting will
till next fair day, same hour.

attendance.

he received a letter from

fri«-nd in New York,

ire -it

w.t*.
1

(Kiwa.

academy repair fund.

the

day

r.

■

March JO, at 2 1-2
emy Hall, Tuesday
o'clock, for the purpose of devising ways
and means for a grand May Fair. The
of the Fair will be added to the

papers. March '.»th, Mr. Robinson,
ing up from Boston, we think, upon the train
had several apeak to hint about it; and
the same

(

r. m.,

com-

on

» r>

ϋ·

h »
ι·
nl. until.
ni»
*» h J hjJ Ι—»η l<
I» 1 I
11».
Iwith ιr ti »u·.
i'rcvi'ntt 10 tokiqg 1
1'n ι»»-.mnAiif I u
Γ jrf.
n;e, m l I
I i.mrg »« ·.ti·>n in
» hi. S « ji m. nt
it>g tlHown't i» > I

;
be postponed
Oxford Democrat?
Let this answer : March tïth a short *ketch
E. Si MNTtu, March loth. —Friday mornof Joseph Robinson came out in this pa- ing was the coldest yet. The mercury In3 below zero.
per. March 7th and 8th, the same sketch, dicated 33
condensed from the Dkmociut. was golne
The Oxford Baptist (Quarterly Meeting
the rounds of the Boston and New York was held at this place on Tuesday r. M
Who

(

Kor

friend,

watering

the town

—

couM

everything »'

cleared of Ice on Sunday.
troughs
All the ladies of Paris Hill an.I vicinity,
old and young, are Invited to meet at Acad-

town next week on a visit to friends In

Chicago.

en. I

were

season.

Dr.

spring

of

a

U(n>|irlliuKrrnfr

patronized,
unusually full

dvrlng the past week—"an
Conrt," they say, on all hands.

of Schools at the annual town

capacity,

ing

tWntlcmcn

The hotels have been well

elected

was

Buoww Cum*

for this

taken

were

good object.

*

people.

Supervlor

some thirty dollars

war/, r.f

Appetite,loesofStreng-.h
lack of Ener gy,
Malaria,

M. P. King of Washington, P.
town last Friday, to attend the

Rev. G.
forty years of careful study
persevering efforts have given him a C., was In

longer from Dysp^p.

no

Mrs.

of Mr. and

son

a

King,—one of their large family

and more than

and

d-o-n-t

K-n-o-w

Julius Λ. King, a well known and highly
respected farmer, died last Tuesday. Mr.
has
been a sufferer from heart

be found at his studio
on Cottage Street, busily engaged in his
chosen profession. This is his life-work,

photographer,

at the Paris post
the back of which was

on

L-u-v in it."

tilled with guests.

J. U. P. Burnham, our

Suffer

man-

Postmaster
of
p-l-e-a-s D-o-n-t open this. Be-caseLots
written

ral implements.

is

judicious

received

A letter was

and summer cam-

will furnish the best

paign they

a

Com.

j

a

a!s

truly grateful.

ber of scholars have come by train, daily,
The spring
from Conway and Hartlett.
term l>egins Mar. 21, after a two weeks

1

Hon. Knoch Foster of Bethel,

library, duriug

they

are

FiiYEnvRQ, Mar. 17.—The winter terra
of the Academy clased Tuesday. Mar. 13.

Bar.

an

by some of the young
village—all of whom spent a

people

sentenced to pay a
Fine

Maj. 1). R. Hastings of Fryeburg are
represented by excellent portraits.

agent

ings as
pany admit the issuing of the policy, the
destruction of the buildings by lire, but set
up in defens»· these facts, viz : That the

few hours.

a

arraigned Notwithstanding

1

ami almost instantly killed. Hi*
wis stripped off and one arm

"tripping

the fantas-

bers were Increased

casks.

business^

ternoou

friends

Brown

with Vale l·» k. one of which is in te η 1·
The plaintif live" in Buckfleld. and the up
ed to iccornm > late the papers of each
suit was to recover pay for box.'s used in
member of the bar. It Is a great convencanniug coru. and the demand was for
ience 11 η >h resident members.
he
sold
claimed
a*H>ut
The
$11·Χ>.
plaintitT
iNVMtfSm though an I
Jii !.·.· Walker of Bri Igt >a au 1 S. C
with
the property, and made the contract
We
old man. keep> up with his
Strout. es ι of l'ortl tu I were am >nn the
and not with aur corJ.
Window
Jones,
sent him six town reports, aggrv at.n.
present from out of the Couuty,
poration. and kn-'w no other party than lawyers
1885 copies, and 112 P*g**· ωι1 hf boun
last w eek.
the
other
On
the
defendant
personally.
them up in ten days or iess. as >h«.y Wtrt
There is considerable ttlk. about the
hand, the defense claimed that although
printer!.
village, concerning what was done In th-j
the defendant was known to the piaintiff.
We have tried four different styles of he was not known as a party, but as agent Grind Jury Room, while thit b>ly w is in
session. If it is mere ulk. no harm can
f
Γη.·Η^Κ .>Ai>iv>r«tï.>n tniiwn «α
'Τ
slylographic pens. anl fin ! tria: ma ie oy
be done; but it should be borne in mind
the Cro>« Pen Co.. Γ Franklin St.. Bo·.Wins low Jones \ Company, Limited."
that every person connected with the
It makes a fine, clear
too. to be the best.
That whatever was done by Jones was a«
Grand Jury is sw<>ni to absolute secrecy,
line. an<l is easy to keep in order.
he
claimed
and
sa:
I
of
Company,
agent
au J if any person has sp>ken from knowlthat the |>'iint :T" must have hai kuDwledge
Rirnox.—The young men of Camof what was done, he may find himwere public edge
there
fact
because
of
this
bridge who spent their summer vacations
self boarded in the stone house for an inthe
In
the
to
contract.
meetings prior to
at the h >use of Mr. and Mrs.
in 1*7*- 7'»
detlnite period.
People connected with
village. and at those meeting- it was made
Thos. E. Stearn* at Snow's Kails, ou the
the C >urts are apt to forget the value of
was the corporation that
it
known
that
*hore* of the Little \ ndroscoggin. hel l a
an oath as they hear the formula so often
would do business in the purchase of corn.
reunion at Cambridge, Feb. i.'4th. They
repeated, but they shou! 1 be taught its
denied
tct
1
><".
defend
The
an
any
personal
etc..
ha 1 a sapper. *p,erh»·*. mace.
value an 1 the penalties attached to perth«»
•
as
to
was,
ret-itling
liability, an·! the j-iestion
>yed thernselw* hu;»e!v.
«
If the doing» of the Grand Jury are
pleasures of the*e vacation trips to 'xford
whether the defendant or the corp »ration jury.
made public, it would be uusafe for a
County.
reThe
defendant.
be
should
jury
party
County Attorney and for witnesses to apAltiLvai Cmmciw lmam—Mr
turned a verdict for defeudant.
» »me
conducf>>r
W.
Sm;'.h.
year»
George
We believe that
pear before that body.
I.iw
Carried up to
Court.
tor on the night au»! morning train between
most of such talk is the result of surmise,
8. C. Strout.
Β is bee λ Ilersey.
thi* city au<2 Augusta. ha* re^igued and
by outride parties, and that it does not
wii! leave the pal S.»tur>lay. Ile pro< >ther cases were tried a·· follows :
come from any member of the Grand Jury.
pose» t·» co^ce in the lumber bu-ines»
Abi ah Buck vs. The Phoenix
No ;♦*.
with L.» br«>tl>. r in Andover. this Stat·
The term now promises to continue into
Insurance Co.
Mr. Smith ha* '···»·η in the employ of the
the third week. More business is crowded
Plaintiff resides in BuckilelJ, and this
Com;.»! y for a'· >ut tweuty year·», an 1 has
into the March and S- ptember terms, by
bn-n a faithful ottic :al. Who hi> success >r
action i« brought to recover insurance of
the discontinuance of the December term.
is to be is unknown—Argu*.
for destruction of buildings by tire
$
Tiiere is talk of having a third term esCat'tiUT in' Mvhinkky am» Kin κι»—
Sept. 1:». IsM. The plaintiff procured a tablished. at some more favorable time of
II
S.
ά
Β.
in
1).
Β F. Sm;:h \ workman
policy of insurance of $-00. on his dwellyear.
Harrirnan's stive mill at Lovell Centre,
ing house, ell, wood shed and barn, from
afη
the
was caught
the buildin Turner.
machinery Monday
an

representing
"his buildings." Defendant Com-

the Lost Mine,"

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Ward well gave their

Lar-

great favorite
with the members, both as a Judge au 1 as

low Jones.

or

ceny.
State of Maine, vs. Geo. It. Emery and day evening, March 8th. A very enjoyable
Samuel A. Karnes. Violation of game occasion.
κ.
laws.
of
number
Pom».—A
Bryant's
goodly
State of Maine, vs. Mosee B. Thomes.
the friends of Rev. L. H. Tabor and his
Common seller.
State of Maine, vs. Seth W. Fife. Com- worthy companion made them a call on
;
mon seller.
(Thursday, the tah lust., both P. *. and
State of Maine, vs. Charles F. Chadevening. After a bouutiful picnic collabourne. Common Seller.
State of Maine, vs. William F. Hutch- tion, provided by friends who came In the
inson.
Breaking, aud entering, and Lar- afternoon, was partaken of. Their num-

this as.soclatlon,

Xo. 17!». ΕΛ war J G. Cole, vs. J. Wins-

flud in the woods.

was concluded with

daring the present term.
There is a *plen!id steel engraving of
Judge Virgin, finely framed, for one.
Judge Virgiu has Ion:; been a member of

The rtr»t case was put on trial Wednesnay morning. I*, was

they

up their
the Λ 1-2 to

the drama,
Nevada,
The Graiui Jury came in, Saturday
to a full house, at Union Hall, last Friday
morning, aud reported seven iudictments,
The drama was followed by the
as follows.
They had a very busy week, evening.
Jam." The entertainment
I
"Jumbo
farce,
and have closed their duties, having served

Oxford

the docket, and the afternoon w»>

appreciate

··

have been decorated with the portraits of several prominent members of

devoted to as>igning cases aud to considering motion».

and crows

recently
sold his black trotter to Boston parties.
The Dlxflcld Dramatic Club presented

We observe that the walls of Oxford Law

in

to-day,

J. 11. Stevens of So. Andorer

number of men from Lovell. his hom
assist on this job.

clothing

4 feet of snow

On trial.

a man.

The forecoon session was consumed

L. Poor, this evening,

wood don't seem to

than defendant.

Library

IÛR.M MERaRICS.

Henry

Society meets

have put in an appearance.
Those who are just getting

plaintiff in the winter of
Defence, furnished for other parties

1871».

causedeath,though

Another little thaw

aud services claimed to have been

XOTKS.

Canton. William W. Rose.
Hanover. Joseph E. Kussell.
Denmark. Stillman Κ Swau.

Wiggins.

Mar. 1G.

furnished t>v

Monday, plead guilty,

Grafton. Moses McAllister.
Hartford, Emery Parson·».
Koxbury, George M. Richardson.

»·Λ"

ιη«

with Mrs.

Steam Mill Co.
This is an action to recover for certain

supplies

to

The Sociable of the M. E.

flue of SU*} aud costs taxed at ê40.
and costs paid, and discharged.

sacoNn PANKL.

_

not

Lewiston

vs.

M. B. Thomes of Canton, was

Norway. r»eo. W. Hobbe.
Dixtleld. Harrey K»-nney.
Kumford. Dana L Kimball.
Gilead, T. (,». Lary. excused.
Stooeham, Albert Littlefleld.
Waterford, J. K. Longley.
Hiram. Joseph I). Lord, excused.
Albany. Musts L. Mason.
Bethel. William W. Mason. F rnnan.

S. Une. and the
*tue U
The mine is ntar the
pUU obuio^i rrool Ίΐ""'1'1'' L

John Houghton,

No. 9€.

sufllcleutly hard
instantly.

head

Foster ά Herrick.

Frye.

Swasey.

flew from the axe and hit the other on the

carries

State of Maine, vs. Klchard Lombard.
Appellant, Single sale.
State of Maine, vs. Seth W. Fife, Appellant. Search and Seizure.
State of Maine, vs. Julius Judklus. Assault and battery.
State of Maine, vs. George A. Gordon.
Single sale.

BrownflelJ, James R. Hill.

^
-mwa.ta^ ^the min^l.

f.ï.75 costs.

aitkalkd criminal

Mexico, D. B. Austin.
Paris. Ira Bartlett.
Sumner. Isaac Bonney.
Bethel, Willain F. Brown.
Lovell, Charles II. Brown, excused.
Buckfleld. Geo. H. Bri Igham.
Paris. W. W. Dunham.
Oxford. II. M. Eaton
Fryeburg. Seymour A. Farrington.
Xorway, Geo. E. Gibson. F ■reman.

Two weeks
like amount kwa> forwarded to the
Th;s is free gold, in flak* and
Mint
produces over $19 P*r ounce at the mint.
So the bottle which appeared somewhat
contained |M» *
MJ Γ
he is interested.

being under twenty dollars,

which

cutting

The stick which one of them was

INDICTMKNT8.

low».

Tri^",r,J,.

pay.
The Jury returned a verdict of $15.00,

State of

FIRST PANEL.

t l>UCly

Anpovkr, March 16th.—One day, last
thought of till he received notice from the
two little boys, eons of Mr. Parker
week,
refused
he
and
which
attorney of the bill,
Abbott, were chopping wood together.
to

the year for which

The Traverse Juries were called as fol-

Ac., £c.

J. C. MASBl.t.

Th,

GRAND J CRY.

Albany. Ebenezer S. Hutchinson.
Andover. F. A. Cushman.
Bethel. Hiram H. Bean.
Buckdeld. Gideon W. Hammond.
Fryeburg. Otis Warren.
Greenwood. Abner C. Llbbey.
Hebron, Aaron S. Cobb.
ilirm.ni. Joseph M. K.lgecoinb.
Norway. Joseph E. Long.
Paris. Hannibal G. Brown.
Peru. Charles J. Tracy.
Porter, Frank Lord.
Kumford. M. X. I.u f kin.
Sumner. George G. Spaulding.
Sweden. Charles B. Hamlin.
Waterford. David G. Pride.

commutations

made or

and that no trouble had been

Jordan Stacy, Sherif.
Ronello A. Barrows, Deputy Sherif, witr
Grand Jurv.
Sherif.
Elbridge G. Osgood, Deputy
"
"
Austin P. Stearns.
W. A. Barrows, Vet*enger.

B-"cld *lrU
her lourney from Maine to the Mississippi.
then two articles on the early history of
*outh Paris,

Stenographer.

Wright, County Attorney.

James S.

Newspapei_Deci5ions.

Any

i.

Tkmpkraturk last wbkk AT 7 A. M.—
clear;
that he had settled with the girl after she Sunday, 2·ί°, clear; Monday, 0,
Tuesday, 15°, cloudy; Wednesday, 4°,
had completed her work and paid her at
clear; Thursday, 30®, cloudy; Friday,
the'rate of #2.00 per week, and that it 2®, clear; Saturday, 2®, clear.
nevwas all she claimed, and that she had
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
er received any more at any other place,
He also claimed

been made by the father.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

January

(

i«m.

apltal Stock, (all pal·I n.)

|l,2»>,00u

A*nwrn.

( '••h on

Item·,

h&ad, in TiaBk, and Caih

tente and A<*crned Interest,
ι teal Ea»al~ Cnencarobertd,
.••an» on Bind and Morur «ce
.oana oa

Collateral Security,

ltt lien.)

ι 'mud S ta tea. State, Bank, anl K. R.
stocks, and Bmil* owaed By Cospiny,

Total,

·«

'«
2#.7B»i U
(IM ·>Τί '*)
*4 >*> <·'
4 ti Mi '<0

1,777^4

»

I4.SI7.W'·'

ill OuUUadlBf rialma,
»ΛΜ4 1Τ
OEO. L. CH \8E,PlBsti'iWT
C. B. WHITING. >KCHitTABT.

j fREELAND HOWE, Agent,
SORWA Y, ME.

FROM THE SOUTH.

1 t Perf.et Cnuthlnatlo· with two Nalleat
AdvteU|N.-Wk)r M CoMceraa Tea.
"There U no mistake about It," remarked Or.
I Γ. Vl<>were, of Gallatin Mlaaoarl,'·ΒΕΝ->ΟΝ 'i
AKCINE POROUS PL kSTRRI are one cf the
rateet combinttlont erer pro luc>]. Tbev have
*·· kirda of adTaettKM over all other*, wh···'·
re may call the minor and major
Pirat. the/
re eleaa and pleaaaet to eae. never aoMn< toe
and» Bor the liaea of th* wearer.
Kecoe l. ther
et quickly anl powerfully
I hav· tiled tbe
apcine Platter on myaelMor poomonla, and oa
ly patleat* lor varlotia dUeaaea. t«eh aa Meura!-

la, Muecalar Rneuo«ti«·, Lutabayo, K loey
■oeble, ete., and la all rate* rrllef hat followed
from three to f<>rty-eixl>t h wt-t "
Dr. Dourer merely voteea tbe written or ortl
plni m of th">D<«ndt in hla pro'etsioa. BK>·
DS'S CAPCINE PORJUS PLASTKHS are the
erfect external application. The fenniee hare
te word C I PCI Ν Ε out in the eeetre.
Ρπ<κ -s
«ta. Seabnry Λ Joheton Ctiemi>t«, New tor.·

(Orforii Brmocrat

depending mainly fur his support upon the
labor of tils hands.
Purine the summei

men

l'AHIS. MA IΝ Κ, M AKCH

Kytf.

way
services two hundred and seventy-seven
dollars; the summer of 1(^.\ he was engaged In the same work, at the same price

SUPFLExMENT

usine

lîOedor n>t

ο

attack of pneum oula which many supposed
would be hi·» la*t sickness; he rallied from

Democrat.

Dl' Ν HAM.

REV. Κ

Ktn>i>m

d»ath of R-v

Τ e

remarkable

bie, in June last, he being a delegate from
Woodstock. In politics, he wa> lir>t a Democrat. then a Free-soller, but acted with the
Republicans from th" time the party was organized. Ilecontinued ingood health till the
early part of this winter, when he had an

■

« >sf«>rO

souulhlug

his great age.
I saw him for thelast time at Portland, at
the convention which nominated Gov. Ro-

rev ·η·ιΙι e tor tbo pv moot.
pav*T di»'-ni»inn<i'l hi
î. 11 a |>r -eon orders Ί
or t*»« p«bli«h»r re»'
■nmt r»'' »1"
until pivtnen; ι» ιιιιΊι'. an.l
cuiir<'tth( «ink la iait Whether th: i>»i»or κ
t ifceo from the ofll·· s or nnt
Γι.·· C •a'i· h.»%e «lee·!··.! tl>at rtfnutif I·*
η *·ΐ'.»ί»*Γ·» «a l pcrt^'K-*!» fn>o» th·· ΐκ>»ι
tak
■- nn -Tin* *o I lea»t >< ibejt une ilksi foi
οΛ·
t* prima/ad* evi li-U'*« of t \* t.
Tor the

was

considering

rrcnlarli

t. Any Mrwi wh■> t**«» λ j» i -r
from ttk« oiliee—ehrih-r Ί·γτο:«·.| to h
*

This

per day.

Newspaper Decisions.
InntVr'i.or wh.'tner h<* bas »ut

sharpened tools fur the «juarry·
employed by the Grand Trunk Hail
Company, receiviug for his personal

of l*sl, hv

this, but

Dunham

was soon

disease which

which itfiii »t Bryau·.'·» I*ond on Sundit. January ï">th, criâtes a void in that
iMir.uiun.t_v which w;il long Ik; felt. He

ag»-d wife,

two

children.

two

after prostrated by the
fatal,
lie leaves an

proved

years older than he, and
Oue of the»e is Hufns K..

the well known >tation agent at Bryant's
I'ond; the other, Mary R is the wife of

b id been a rrsldent of the town for nearly
half a < nturv, was one of the very tin«t
settler* .u Bryant's Pond village over thir-

Sullivan Λ. E*tes. now of 1'arls.

Another

deceased in Arizona some years ago.
As the close of his long, active and useful

son

*». d
it* growth
y< trs ago. had witn»
from a wilderness to a thriving haiulet.
and h I ΙΛ Ο cl<»si!v nient.rt-J with all its

tv

j

life drew near, ••Eider" Dunham, as he

familiarly

wa·*

> nee hi* removal to
varied laterals.
Woodstm k. he ha.l in-en one of its most

have

known, might appropriately
··
I coveted no man's

like I*aul

1

s.t.

silver or gold «>r apparel. Ye yourselves
llis stat«ly form an»!
know that these hands ministered unto my
strongly marked features, render-d him .·> necessities and to them that were with
c>>r »p. u«-u* an 1 commanding rigure ir. me.
In all these, I give you an example,
any pu! ,c gathering. wbilo his deep voice h >w that so la'Kirlug. ye ought to help the
pr ;nin*nt citi/< n>

compelled

5 earnest manner

at

attention

weak, and to remember the words of the

Physically. he

*4>t.>*peak

«

of wonderful vigor, and in bi*
later years, ha\ ing liv< I fir beyond the
per: >.! allotted to man by κ*> red writ, like
man

a

!

1

an

h

>.

1 he ι'·

>v

ft

■

Kor the IVeuiocral.

1

g

a*

r

k»

ο;

tit.

no.

those

a

·■

Ituddhism. a popular religion originated
.e UMia. a<.c imp-tahucnt* of
Hut even the <>ik mn«t succumb In Northern India, a'iuut β·»·) vean» before
Th<» believers in this
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$16 5*

grown on one half acre. The soil upon
which it grew was dark, friable intervale,
about eighteen inches deep, on gravel.
Sown to oats in 1881, without manure;
raised about forty bushels to the acre ; applied four cords manure. Planted June
12th.
Harvested Oct. 17th.
»β1 0»
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ami planting.
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1 *7
crop,
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m
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Harvesting,
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β bushels »ee<l,
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all the manure hauled on and spread
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$ed sa
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JO,
bushels,
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crop,
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The phosphate was covered, and
CROP OF WHEAT,
Recipe tor Fertiliser thould know that they can
oMa
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My crop, consisting of twenty-two before haying commenced, cut up and
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Ac 1 all Chemical· re<iu.re«l on a
Carting and applying,
l'or Catûe.
wood ashes, applied at hoeing time. Ten
two cords of horse manure, was scattered
1 00
Harrowing,
tarm, at the
2 ¥>
cords of barn yard manure, was spread
Furrowing and planting,
in the rows ; potatoes were dropped, one
ft)
1
Cultivating twic«\ I day,
and plowed in, in the Fall of 1880. The
β 23
medium sized piece about every twelve
Hoeing twice, 3 day·,
1 73
Cutting Stalk·,
wheat was washed, and a little lime put
inches ; a small spoonful of phosphate
1 00
Housing,
Sown
on the seed when it was sown.
then
S ι»1
Husking,
vas
put on each piece ; they were
23
S at*, teed,
and
twice
May 24th. Harvested Aug 30th. Three
were
cultivated
covered
8 (0
; they
Interest on land,
bushels of saU and four bushels of wood
The kinds planted were
once.
hoed
|63 40
Stork on Uiiml at alt Time*.
ashts were applied the last of June.
·*■'. 33
bushels.
"Early Ohio," "Beauty of Hebron" and
By
30 00
3 ton· fodder,
Nation.
Lost
There was not much
Variety,
"White Brooks."
Manure lu Boil for future
To plowing once with bom »
16 00
of
in
difference
crop,
"Early Ohio," and
yield
t· »
4 day.
1 .V»
The "White
of Hebron."
Harrowing,
"Beauty
$111 35
30
Sowing,
Brooks" did not turn out as well in
1
l>re»t»ing and applying,
1 30
Harvesting,
number, but were uniform in size. They
3 30
Threshing,
> 00
were planted about May 10th, and har2 bushels seed,
Soe Agents for Pans and Norway.
»V,λ mîil/lli, r\f

f'J 00

By 311 bushel*,

Important

!

Dissolved Ground Bone,

BONE MEAL

LOWEST HANOTACTiJEEES' PRICES.

MASON BROS.,

Manure in soli from former crop,

Interest

on

land,

By S bushels,

11 tons straw,
Manure In soil for future
crop,

η

r?

ι.

Λ ι

U 4i

bushels to the acre. The soil
upon which it grew was gravelly loam.
It was broken up and planted to corn the
season before, and was manured well ;

thirty.one

WJTH POTASH.
Λ p» rtU I rt;l:.-<-r f r all er p·. and
li» l· f-r -«·, j r< ; in I frotn the ΙκΊΐβ.
biixl iu. 1 «it »t »*«:■> of ·ν· rrirhfc·
A'-t'o!r.
it-n.' »!- --'it lOO.OOO
pit:.·· a.d 6HHH \>* V-· λ. ο * au :b:cr«d
WT'irtilor
aniui'.ly. IMsu 1 li ih«i
either
t"h mxaux*.

_

I
writo

r··
to us

bnj

for

·.

*. itr otr
t.

linat

.· -Kt

Fall,
plowed
of manure spread ; was plowed again in
the «pring, v< ry lightly, and harrowed ;
in the

was

|ttta(*n«r'«>i rt,«Ut\rikM,tai
imprrxtejr the «amlttr. Ai m hm «M ■
«

m u

CROP OF WHEAT,
Raised by Hkkbert P. Hammond, Pari?.
My crop, consisting of thirty-eight and
I one-half bushels, was grown on one acre
and thirty-eix rods, being at the rate of

PHOSPHATE

i

••4 43

M «

l'roflt,

HILLwdDCIILL

et

ΙΟ M
β 00

Ι

Γ.<*1

WKER FERTILIZER CI
BOSTON a NEW YORK
SOLD BY

MASON BROS.,
NORWAY, MB.

!
1

plowing twice, 5 days,
Τ cor Is manure.

To Harrowing,
Sowing,
Harvesting,
Threshing,
1 bushel seed,

Il Μ)

-Jul bushel*,

30 31
4 35

Br

Threshing.
bushels seed.
Interval on land,

straw,
Manure in soil
crojs

for future

I

i StatM during tb·
>nth«.
TV "Iln^p* flub»*'m th· oeljr Soothing
i>v> optat·· or
Syrup >i th.· *··!»; h ο
I -an k* u«nl by m <th«rt
«..-nul-·'..' in.-·
"vn »hi.· Τr· thing,
with
1
l> *rrt ca,
\
or tT'U
·«·
n.-nr· a~<i pree tb« child
ft·· Ar
It 1
that Diluil «!»>■ whfcjl pwofi the bnlth at
b^th m her ·■ J child. It y ir tirugyiat do«·
n< t k«*L> it, h .rr h ω .;*t It «here he g«U hi·
not
m«M ·■»»-». *:><'
anything eiae.

by thf

π

!»«t ci

m

D-^cWij,

10w

\r«mi:v* medical
Hull il». Ν V»'.J »v ai by
ΙΝ-ΙΙ'ΓΙ
lir-rt >1» H ICK, -S ΙΙΛβί·

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
-MAM'FACTVKKRS OF-

BLANK

BOOKS,

DEALERS I»

lbs. to the bushel, grown on one acre.
The soil upon which it grew was dark,
friable loam, free from stone, about
The ground was
eighteen inches deep
sweet
corn in 1881, yielding
to
planted
about £15, to the acre.
Applied one
cask phosphate, broadcast, at sowing.
Harvested Aug. 21.
Sowed May 11th.

NEW and SECOND! HAND

LAW BOOKS

Sept.

30.

$2 50
1
2
2
3
3

.*7

75

uo
75
00

U tons straw,

To plowing once, a day»,
Harrowing,
Sowing,
Harvesting,
Threshing,
1 bushels seetl,
Interest on land,

By 21} bushels.

tons straw,

| 23 «7

Deduct cost,
Profit,

• lu M

1 U)

2 66

crop,

$21

Prodt,

The soil upon whkh it grew was gravelly
loam, and sandy.g There were two pieces
of oats—one piece one half acre was sandy

and owing

to

the dry weather

Aug. 25th.

Plowing once, 2 days,
4 cords manure,

Threshing,

a

AWARDS.
Wheat, 910
4
Barley,
Potatoes, 5
8
Wheat,
Wheat,
H. P. Hammond, Paris.
S
Corn,

2 bushels seed,
Interest on land,

$43 ft!

Bv 334 bushels.

17 SO

crop,

11 tons straw,
Manure in soil

for future

10 00
8 00

$3» 60

00
00
00

00
M

4 00
Potatoes, 8 00
10 00
Corn,
8 00
Beaus,
5 00
Beets,
3
00
Wheat,
4 00
Rye,
one,

Wm. 0.

King. Paris,

Caleb Fuller, Paris,
H. A. Fuller, Paris,

The large yield of Wheat raised by
H. P. Hammond was mixed with oats
and pink and was therefore awarded as
A. C. T. KINO,
above.

Secretary.

Whereas, It has pleased

1β 00
1 50
1 (1)
25
1 50
3 00
1 20
1 50

$21 51

00

RESOLUTIONS.

«2 50

β 00

$* 13

were

The other half acre was gravelly
loam, was broken up the year before,
and planted to potatoes ; was plowed in
spring, and sown to oats ; there was four
cords of manure put on this piece. The
oats grew very stout, and lodged badly.
They were the common kind of oats—
were sown about May 15th, and cut about
failure.

Harvesting,

$17

•e 7»

Profit,

CROP OF OATS,
Franklin Porter, Paris,
Raised by Herbert P. Hammond, Paris.
Crop, consisting of 33$ bushels, of 30
lbs. to the bushel was grown on one acre. John B. Porter. Paris,

Carting and applying.
Harrowing,
Sowing,
90

10 68

Cost,
12

$36 15

our

Heavenly Fath

er to remove from our midst our Brother·,
Rev. Ransom Dunham and Caleb Reesey, two
of our most faithful and active members,
We feel It our duty to record oar appreciation of their worth by the following Résolu
tion» :
Resolved, That the Bryant'· Pond Reform
Club has lost two of its best and most influential supporters, and the temperance cause two

of its strongest advocate·.
Resolved, That In their death we suffer irreparable loes, and that we imitate by precept
and example the great principle· advocated
by them of temperance and sobriety.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathise with
their bereaved families, and tender them our
moat sincere sympathies, in thl· their hour of
bereavement.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
upon our Records, and published in the

CROP OF CORN,
» 45
Cost,
School Book*.
Raised by Wm. O. Knee, Parie.
$11 U
Wall l'a per*.
Profit,
XVORD democrat.
My crop, consisting of 81J bushels, of |
J. W. Farwum,
} Com. on
<·ομΙ«.
Fancy
C. R. Hocghton, I Resolutions56 lbs. to the bushel, was grown on one
CROP OP BEAN8,
Stationery etc. acre. The soil upon which it grew was a
Pane.
Wit.
O.
Kino,
Raised by
—The new year does not open well for the
Opr. Pkkbli Hons
C4 Cost.tr·» St
light, friable loam, moderately stony, on
Crop, consisting of 9£ bushels, 62 lbe. Democracy. It had not fairly began when
an average depth, of about to the bushel, grown on forty-eight rods, the Democratic State Treasurer of Teaneof
hard-pan
PORTI AND MAINE.
The ground was broken being at the rate of 31 bushels to the acre. see ran away, or tried to, leiving an enorfifteen inches.
in the spring of 1881, and planted to corn The soil upon which it grew, was a moist mous deficit in the treasury, and now that
itronghold of Bourbonism, West Virginia,
with a light coating of manure, yielding dark loam, somewhat stony. Greensward Is
in a bad way. It had a deficiency of
for
sixty-three bushels. In 1882, applied broken in fall of 1881 ; had produced
180,000 in 1881, and another of $110,000 in
For 5 Cent*, at
five cords manure broadcast, and two several yean not more than one-fourth 1882.
Every Republican State makes a
hundred and fifty lbs. of Bay State Super· ton of second quality hay per acre ; ap- | rood financial showing.—Chicago Inter'
Ocean,
paosphate in the hill. The rows were' plied one and one-half cord· manure;
NORWAY, MK.

S)read

A Good Tooth Brush

CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE,

vance.

When th·· blood Is loaded with Impurities, and moves sluggishly in the veins, an
alterative Is needed, a·* this condition of
the vital tluid cannot list long without serious results. There is uotliing better thau
Ayer's Sarsaparllla to purify the blood aud
impait energy to th«· system.

2,000

44

44

44

2.000

u

Nico Ginghams at
Wide, all Linen Crash for
Cheviot Shirtings
Nice Bleached Sheeting· at
Beet Brown Sheoting
We

Tiik GKK.ATK.vr RonniutY is to
prethe recovery of th>· «Irk. by urging
upon them cheap and Worthless Imitations
"
L.
of Invaluable medicines. The true
F." Atwood's Bitters bear his signature,
L F." B«'war··
as well as the trade-mark
of all other signatures. Thle medicine, it
Is well known, produces the most remarkable cures.
vent

W«iti«r

*

»titr«t».l

ivith

nliim

!«

rte.

9»*.

He., 9ft, 10c. an<l 12c.
10c., 11c.. 12c and 13c
He.,

also offer

κ hall

8$

of

bargains

some

9c.. 10c. and llr.

7^c.

in

Black Dress Silks, $1.22, $1.37, $1.50, $1.67, $1.75.
These silks have only to be seen to be appreciated. Wo also have a large
Stock of

Black Dress Goods in Plain and Fancvs from 20c. to SI 25.

Parties in want of WOOLENS for Men or Boys' wear should not fail to
examine our new lot which we shall sell for 37c., 4"><\, 50c., 67c., 75 ·, 87c,
il.00 to $3.00 per yard.
We have also received a large stock of Spring Shawls, Infants Cloaking*,
Ladies Γη lei
White Emb. Flannels and Chuck Cambric for Infants' wear
Flannels. Rubber Capes, Skirtings, Table Linens. Towels, Tickings and
Pound Prints. Also full line of Veilings, Hosiery, Lvee, Collars, Corsets,
(}loven. Hoop Skirts, Bustle», and a full lino of Ladie»' A (lent* Linen
Handkerchiefs.
Remember we keep a very large Stock of Dress Trimmings to match our
goods and the largest Stock of Dress Buttons in Oxford County.
We shall be pleased to show you our goods whether you purchase or η «t.

Very Respectful I v.

PHINNEY, Norway.

M. M.

Rupture

■·
Relieved ·α<] Cured bjr DR. J. A. 8IIKU»! AN'S Metbed, without rrirtrd lo st;* or iluralton Γ<>nr
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SOLUBLE PACIFIC 6DAN0.
AXNTAL SALES,

TONS.

SO.iMK)

This old and reliable Fertiliser, which has been on the mar- et f
oiirliteen years is unsurpa^ed for u^· on Furui, (iarden. Law ι·
It is a complete manure, rich in all the ne <
or Flower lied.
éléments. The Farmer who plants hi» crop*, looking to the money
they will return, tinds that every dollar's worth of

SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO

A young man who wanted to teach school
In Kansas could not tell the horizontal from
perpendicular, but the committee overlooked that, as the members had been that way
themselves.

^

Try it, an<!
to the soil, repays its cost many times over.
I:'
convinced. Pamphlets with testimonials, etc., forwarded free.
there ι» no local a^ent in your vicinity, address
applied

A: CIRTIS,
Ucn'l Selling Agents, Boston, Μα-

(,LIl)Di:V

ANDKfci WS &
Ά Nimble

CURTIS, Agents, West Paris, Me
is Better than

Sixpence

Slow Shilling.1'

a

r»»rnm.

by the veteran scientist

Κ Γ LRU

A philosopher informs us that a bonnet
no longer a bonnet when it becomes a
pretty woman. Ami the inference is that
a womau is
uo longer a woman when she
becomes a " poke."
A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will send a recipe that will cur»· you. kkkr
This great remedy was disof ciiakcf..
covered by a missionary in South America.
Semi a eelf-addn o.sed envelope to the Kev.
Joseph 'Γ. Inm ui, Station 1), Ν. Y. City.

LOOK -A.T THIS SIPX/ElsriD} 3D EISTO-IISïE,
Portable, Self-Contained, Built in a Superior Manner, and fully
Warranted. Junt the Engine for Stave Mille and other
work where light power Is required.

I am n«w litte«l up for building engin»·* up to »>0 horse power. Also Yatch or But
furnish·*»! from the
engines with reversible lmtc motion. Boilers of any sir.»· or style
he-.t manufacturers in the country at short notice an<l at low»-*t possible prices. Steam
I'ip*· ami all oth.-r kinds of Steam Fitting*. Boiler 1'nmpi, ic.. Ac.
I have recently put In a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lath»; and can now furnish shaftof any si/.··, at short notice,
log of the very b.»*t quality in loniï or short lengths ami
No occasion
at a price as low as can be bought anywher»· of responsible parties
now for going out of the "Plrigo" Statu for Shafting. Pulleys. Ilang-Ts, (».*arlng, i
when you cau obtain it everyway
promptly answered.

J. W.

January,

Inter-state commerce is a useful and salutary thing on general grounds; but cannot something be done to prevent the Importation of cold waves from the windy
West?
Ox Thirty Dayb'Tkul.
Tub Voltaic Bki.t Co Mmhall, Mich.,
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated KlectroVoltaic Belts and Electric Appllauces on
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
Ν. B.—N'o risk is incurred, as thirty daystrial is allowed
It Is said that General Phil Sheridan has
four tine Gobelin tapestries which he
keeps locked up in Chicago. Your cavalry
officer is always Gobelin up something or
other.
A Good Invkstmekt.—One of our

$17 41

23 r

Cost,

To

00
ου
00
00
50
00

$37 «Κ

4 oo
62
25
Ci
'AS
2 50
1 (i0
62
9»

913 75

A Kentucky exchange asks: "What is
the ureal lever that shoves the newspaper
forward?" Well In the case of most country journals it Is two dollars a year ia ad-

nent 1'Us.mesj men said to us

$J 00
I
I
3
4
3
3

9 63

By bushels, .25,
Fodder,
Manure in soil for fntnrc

$45 00

Harvested Aug. 11th.

Nation wheat.

$V> 40

CROP OF BEETS,
Raited by Wm. O. Kino, Paris.
Crop, consisting of 55 bushels of 60 lbs.
to the bushel, was grown on twenty rods.
The soil upon which it grew was a heavy
loam, somewhat wet, stony, of an average
depth of fifteen inches, on hard-pan.
Greensward, broken in the Fall of 1881 ;
applied one cord manure, about half
broadcast, the rest in drill, and fifty lbs.
Bay State Superphosphate in drill; planted in hills about one foot apart. Drills
Planted June 13.
three feet apart.
Have reckoned nothHarvested Oct. 9.
ing for use of land, as it was waste land,
which was really increased in value by
cultivation.

H

yds.

The teachers in one of the districts of
are on a .-trike.
They will probably carry their point.
School teachers are good at striklug.

Veterinary surgeons all over the country are fiercely denouncing parties who
put up«-xtra lar<j» packs of worthless trash
an,I s«-ll It f.»r condition ρ >w<l<rs. Th'-y »ay
that Sh'ri'lin'a C<ir*lr<j Condition /W.Urn
are the only kiud now kuown that are
worth carrying home.

prioe

shall sell at the low

we

ALSO,
1,000
1,000
1.000

Schuylkill County, l'a.,

Is

24 40

I lb. seed,

That

cents.

How to cure
causes, and
disease,
other information of great value will be
found in <Md l>r. Kaafmann's great book;
Send two
100 pages, Hue colored plates.
3 c»-nt stamps to pay postage to A. 1\ Ordway 4 Co Boston Mass., and receive a
copy free.

3 CO

plowing one»·, i 'lay·
ι eoid manure,
C arting an<l applying,
Harrowing,
Furrowing and sowing,
Cultivating,
Hoeing twice, 2 iliiy*,
Dressing anil applying,

Johninn's Anodyne Liniment Is richly
worth 810 a bottle in certain cases. For
instance, in cases of diphtheria, croup and
asthma when the sufferer is almost dead
for want υί breath and something Is required to act instantly. It costs only 35

2,000 Yds. Nice Dress Cambrics,

rare of the sick.
its symptoms and

|C 80

To

At three feet below the surface of the
earth the range of U-mpernture is less than
half what It Is at the surface; at twentyfour feet, less than one-tenth.

For the

By TO bushel», .1·'.
1β bushels, JO,

Harvesting,

5 00
3 ou

$37 50
7 50

By 371 bushels,

CROP OF WHEAT,
Raised by Calkb Fulleb, Paris.
My crop, consisting of twenty-one and j
one half bushels, of sixty-two pounds to
the bushel, grown on one acre. The soil
upon which it grew was rocky upland—
dark color, good depth ; planted to corn
the year before ; spread seven cords of
manure on the grass ground, and broke it
in, the Fall before planting the coin ;
used une-hundred lbs. of Bradley's Superphosphate, and one hundred lbs. of plaster, mixed, and raised one hundred and
three bushels of ears of corn and twenty
No manure was
cart loads of pumpkins.
applied for the wheat crop. Sowed the
sixth of May. Seed, two bushels of Lost

14

$25 81

by Franklin Porter, Paris.
Crop, consisting of 37i bushels, of 48
Raised

$32 00

Profit.

150,137 Bottles Used

75

CROP OF BARLEY,

Mauure left in soil from
former crop,
Interest on land,

U 00

* 75

From Lieut. JohnOtboni, of the,firm of Κν·
ami, Webtttr & Co., Ihmton
"Two BOTTLI8 OK ADAMSO.V's BOTANIC
Balsam effected a cure in my family that
four skillful physicians fulled to do."
Sold by druggists and dealers at 3.*>c.

M*

*- H

Mfl.

Aff.

M. Dumas,
as a speedy and effectual remedy for extinwill
soou be
tires.
This
guishing
process
quite alum mode !

ίου
2 i"·
1 to
J iv
so
1 J5
<*)
2 10
1 SO

Manure In toll for future
crop,

Druggists.

mended

9- SO

Plowing oner, 2 «lay»,
2 conli wrnytnl inauare,
1Ό lb·, nhoipbttr,
Harrowing,
Furrowing anil planting,
Cultivating twice,
IKm'Uik once, 1 >Uy,
Harvesting,
H bushels seed,
Interest on land,

Profit,

8β 75

Deduct coet,

SOOTHING SYRUP

S

To

tost,

934 M

Profit,

$i«2 75

HAPPY BABY

Straw,

Deduct cost,

bushels,

ton*

1 ou
2 SO
S 00
I A'

To Plowing once, 2 days,
Harrowing ami Sowing,
dressing an<l applying,
Harvesting.
Threshing,
3 bushels seed,

"•owing,
11 an-♦"•ting,

By

CROP OF WINTER RYE,
Raised by Herman A. Fuller, Taris.
Crop, consisting of twenty and onefourth bushels on one acre. The soil upon
which it grew was rocky upland, dark
I cleared the
color and of good depth.
no manure
used
before
the
;
year
ground
or fertilizer ; was sown Aug 31, and harvested,reaping the same, Aug. 15. Sowed
one bushel of seed.
Variety, Red Rye.

Threshed

ii bushel* "«lit,
urtinK ami applying,
Harrowing and rolling,

<

146 13

Profit,

and seven cords

the seed was washed when it was sown.
May 8th. After it was up five or six
inches high, two and one half bushels of
rock -»alt was sown. Harvested the middle of August. A portion of the ground
was cradled, the rest mowed, as it was
crippled too much to cradle. There were
six large ox loads of grain.
Variety,
Lost Nation.
To

63 40

Deduct coat.

111

-,

IWuct COM,

•uitlj
ag·· Λ.

S
3 00

Roroii on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flics, auts,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmuuks, gophers. 10
The new French rirte will carry over two
miles and the bullet will travel nearly as
fast as α scandal.

17 «7

Profit,

temperature of the northern
highei thau that of the

"

cts.

CROP OF POTATOES,
Raised by Franklin Pobtf.k, Paiis.
Crop, consisting of 97£ bushels, wan

14 00

Profit,

$17 67

« 00

Cost,

M 11

Deduct coat,

•27 75
i SO

mean

hemisphere is
southern.

$34 S3

1117 16

50
Plowinic onw two <lay»,
lti 00
4 oonl» manure,
M
2
t artinjr and applying same,
I ST
Harrowing ami sowing,
3 >'
Dressing and applying,
2 90
Harvesting.
4 Ti
Threshing,
4 no
i bushels seed,
Manure In soil from former
S 00
crop,
S 00
Interval on Land,

land,

crop.

00
35
11
oo
Κ

The

75
SO

By !>l bushels,
J ton ftxhler,
Manure in soil for futurs

50

$31 90

Rv Sli bushels,
4 tons fodder,

Threshing.
S qts. soetl,
Interest on

Iron In a colorless state and Peruvian
bark, combined with well known aromatics, make Brown's Iron Bitters the best
medicine known.

JUST RECEIVED AT

promithe other day :

"In the spring my wife got «Il run down
and could not eat any thing; pausing your
«tore 1 eaw a pile of Hood's Sara&parilla in
the window, and I got α bottle. After she
hadtakt n it a week fhe had a
nppetite, nnd did her evcrytli:· g. She to<-k
ihriti bottle·, and it was the ben tl ret .11
larsl6feri!ire:nc-l. C.I. Hood & Co., I.e. w.
Mas».
Irascible house-holder to juvenile tramp
to eat in two days?
Father
and mother In j;dl? Can't get any work?
Well, then, why in thunder don't you draw
a pension ?"

—"Nothing

1883.

just

as

Correspondence

well at home.

solicited and

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.
1883.

1883.
I

HAVE

A.

FXTXjI^

LXISTE

Patent Medicines, Toilet and
AND

TOBACCO
And all of the

Ε 1RS Τ

Fancy Goods,

CIGARS,

Staple Goods usually kept

CLASS

OF

DRIJG

in

a

STORE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE.
Store open

Sunday's

irom 9 to

10, a.

m., 1 to

2, and 7

m*:· n·

SOUTH

PARIS, ME.

8,

to

"*■·

p. m.

■ »·«

PABSONSSPILLS
MAKE

NEW

-

RICH

And will

BLOOD,

completely rhanKf the blood In the entire ayatem In thre* month·. Any per·
•on who will tak«· 1 Pill each night from t to
week·, may be n'tlnm) to «onnd
health. If »urh a thing be poaaihlr. For curing Frmale ComplaleU th<-a·- Pill· have no
rqual. l'hyalrians uip thriu in their prarlIt». Hold everywhere, or a«*nt by mail for
right letter-stamp·. Hend for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Given up by Doctors.
Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey Is up
and at work, and cured by so simple a
remedy ?"
"
I assure you It Is true that he is entirely cured, and with nothing but II.»p
Bitters ; and only ten days ago his doctors
gave bim up and said he must die!"
"Well-a-day! That is remarkable! I
will go this day and get some for my poor
George—I know hops are good."

Neuralgia. influenxa, flore Lunjr». Bleeding at tbe Lung». Chronic H.*rsenes«. Harkin* r«u*h. Whooping Coach,
Chronic Khfumst «m. Chronic IMarrhaa. (Tironic Uysenten «'holrra Morbus, Khlnrv Troubles Dim**·· of the
Spine and l-aiue Hack. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to 1. 8. J<>m»ao« Λ Co., Koktos, Mam.

If the horse car conductors do occasionally divert to their own private pockets
the fares which belong to the company,
"
fare exthey probably consider It a
"
is no
change," which the proverb says

An Kn»rll»h Veterinary jreeon and Chemist. M M M·#··
Il ·Α·Μ
I
Λ
Β IM l_
now traveling ιιι this country, says that moat
ULU^
I S V·
of the Horse ami "aille Powders sold here HM mm
IVfl ^k
I V· V
wortlile«s ir.nh. lie says that Sheridan « |W| VV 1% L·
I
ΛΛ
I
V
MM
I
I ™ ^
m
■ ■
Condition I'im.ler* are absolutely pur· an.1
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hen* lav like SI endan Condition Powder* I»oae. 1 teaspntol to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, ur lent by nuul for β letter tumps. I. β. Jouxaox * CO.. Burros. Mia·.

"

robery."

CROUP, asthma, B^CHiTis.
ηΐηΐΙΊΓΙΙΓΠΙ·
■ II
I I I 11 JOHNSON'K ANODYNE LINIMENT will
■ Iflllll
■_
III U0 Η I M Β® Hk I
y H
■ III
1 ill 11 I
■ ■
D ■ ■ ■ ■
U

mm m

■

■ ■ ■ ■■ M■ Κ■

Instan-

■■ t*n«>u<l) relieve these Wrnbl· dlifiw. and will positively

information that will sav·
■■ CUK nine cases oat of tent>ou't delay a owmaot.
many Inn sent ftvr by mall.
M ■ rt«*«iUon la Mur than cur·.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT

JKiSTTSS

are

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon,
[nd., says: "Both myself and wife owe

NOTICE.

lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure."
hy will you cough when Shlloh's Cure,
irill give Immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.
ind $1.
▲re you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
fellow Skin? Shlloh's Vitallzer is a postive cure.
Yon eu Ket ft good box
ShUoh's Catarrh Remedy:—a positive
:ure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
dooth.
"
Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant
>erfume. Price 25c. and 50c.
Shlloh's Care will immediately relieve
η box for 10 rU.
Jroup, Whooping Coagh and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
tare a printed guarantee on every bottle
>f Shlloh's Vitallzer. It never falls to care.
"Suota u need by Mr. Frank Andrew·,'1 for £>cte.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
if Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cts. !
For sale by J. H. Rawson, Paria Hill,
I AU ortori by mall promptly «tWodod to.
jod A. M. Gerry, South Paria.
jur

At

Noyés' Drug Store,
Norway, Maine,

PAPER AND ENVELOPES FOR 15cts.

THREE CAKES TOILET

SOAP,

One Pound of CoMitÉ Powders,
Prescrijte Carefully Compnonded !

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
WE USE ONLY

Pure and Fresh

Drugs,

0*r Store always In ch&rg· of

a

REGISTERED APOTHECARY.
S. L.

CROCKETT,

Registered Apothecary,

NOKWA V, MAINE.

11ατή A WAT'· NkW B1JK.K

Special Bargains !
la Small Lota of

BOOM

PAPERS I

NOTES' DRUG STORE.
NORWAY, MSj

TOWN REPORTS,

School Accouut.

of the Report
The following abstracts
for 1S82, have been re
of town officers
ceived for publieation :
ALBANY.

pauper bills,
Labor on highway

plank.

Stationery and order book.
Wood for town house,

bill on pauper case,
Int.rest on town orders,
Town offl-er * bills.
on town line,

Attorney*
Expenses
Repairs on

Damage

town

highway,

on

Total.

Liabilities.

Total.

Total valuation.

Total committed for collec-

OBITUARY.
SisterS.

Delphina powers,

Me., died, in

Sally

previous year·* The selectmen's and
oiier town officer's bills were surprisingly
J. F. Lord.
1

Ρ >wers, of Hanover.

She

was con-

verted in the sixteenth year of her age, under the labors of Rev. Alpha Turner, joined

class .Ian. 8.'5;<. and

ANtH>V*K.

full connection

Valuation.

Sept

She at once became
$7tf.2£l 0*"»
ÎS.S7Î Oo

ter's

\

ineyard.

motto.

joined

the church in

2*>. of the same year.
worker in the Mas-

a

ko forward." was her
Som·· fifteen years a<*o she entered
To

"

into the blessed rest of full salvation, and
ha> been a very marked Christian.—truly,

$106.953 Οι»

A<**ss- <j.

light of the world."

$500 00

Support of poor,
State tax.
Conoty Ux.

of Hanover,

of conStoneham, Mass
sumption, Feb. 1*,'ί»3. aged 41 years and 21»
days. She was the daughter of Orsou and

than

Appropriated and

*6>;7 30

Kate per c»*nt, 14 mills on the dollar.
EruRAiM \Vext worth, Clerk.

I would remark here that the expense»
of the town have been less by one third,

Total valuation.

500 00
1,7*2 69
393 12
1,000 00
1.000 00
1,000 00
211 49
500 00

the salt of the

22 earth." Her testimony πω always blessed.
25 Sh* could t. stify that the blood of Jenus
<m cleanseth from all
Τ wa dvl>t. Interest and charges,
sin. and her soul Μo·»
Far -upp->rt of schools,
Ι umphed iu the complete redemptiou in the
$9
Fractional overlay,
She was a worker, in10 95 Wood of Christ.
Delinquent highway,
deed. in the vinevard of God.—ever active
Ti'ta1 committed for collection, *·_· «.*,4 ;ti to lea 1 her friends and others to Jesus and
money, :· : mills on t'ie
Ka'e ρ· r cent
to encourage her brethren and sisters in
do tr. rat·· ρ r cent., highway, 11 ·>-10 Christ to euter iito all that richness of
exη the dollar.
m >
perience of full redemptiou in the blood of
Vι· 4 Arson*t.
J. «us. Her works do follow her. She
$*ι»0 ό
Amount ra.«ed by vote of towu,
w.ll long live iu the auctions au I meroorv
00
21
on
school
fund,
Interest
37H S5 I of d'- tr r« latlves and Mends left behind to
Frxtn State.
157 >9 I mourn their loss, which is her eternal gain.
Sundries.
552
122
'.«25
700
4.!

Total.
s:enii«;.· ·/ 7
Resources,

$1.257 74
Ό».

$2 >7 30

I

Wh de number of po'.U, 29»;
$366. CI J 0*.»
Total valuation.
Aj-j r· yn it"'l in<l A*s"i*eJ.
$ *0 00
of

I

2.49S
211 25

L abilities,
Amount of tcwa debt.

Bt'CKf IBLD.

poor.

Support

1,7*.»?

State tax.
County tax,
Ti'Wn 0«bt an.I interest,
Town charges.
For support of schools,
Fractional overlay,
Road» and bridges,

#s

397 60
-\5oo »v
500 00
1,103 20
21 90
600 00

Total committed for collection. $7.70.".
Poll Tax. $.' "···.
Kate per cent., 1? mills» on the dollar.

G4

•VA..··/ .4γ·'ι>ηιι*.
Amount raided by vote of town, $1.103 L\>
126 -4
Interest on school fund.
655 4.'
School fùn i from Stat·?.

$1.884 86

Total.
Resources,

Standing

of Town.

$«:.0v* 61
bonded
13.98S 31
Αι ικκι» Cin.c. Cirri·..

including

Liabilities,
debt.

iixkif.u>.

Whole number of poll*. •.'•'7.
Appropriated ami .I'w.wj.

$1.443 70

State tax.
Cooutv Ux.
For support of schools.
Fractional overlay.

:!'.Ό 26
730 40
75 90

Total committed for collection. $4,*.7o 20
Poll tu. $2.75.
Rate per cent.. 15 1-2 mills
.vA >1 Α:<·ι.ηηΙ.

ou

the dollar.

of town.
Amount ra.'t-d by
School fuud from State,
rote

Total.

Stan-liny

f

Τ

$730 47.

too 4"

91,19

ι*η.

7,914 77
Bcaoarres,
11 433 85
Liabilities.
3.518 08
Amount uf town debt,
Emkkso.n Wait, Clerk.
ikycurKG.

I'uluition.
Whole num'»

r

Amount of rul

of polls, 401.

Amount of prson.il e·*tat»·,

(β ...1"· 00
154,676 00

$·'.·»4,991
Total valuation.
Appropriated «a·/ AesfJvetf.
Support of poor, and current
$ 5oO
expense of town.
3,587
Statt lax
71··;
Coontr tax.
1.9u0
Town leb: an.i iutere>t,
1 l<0
For support of schools,
303
Fractional overlay.
303
Town history.
31
Supplementary tax.
57
Tax on dogs.

00

uO
85
32
0«τ
ou

J

185,$40 0
and
As$t*»ed.
.{pprofriatnl

Total valuation,

Support

of poor,
State tax,
County Ux.
Town dehi and interest,
Town charts,
For support of schools,

Fractional overlay.
Contingent expenses.
Ro«de and bridges,

Delinquent highway,

Total

committed for collection,

$ 250
852
182
l.seo
200
595
86
100
100
47

0
4
1
0
0
2
4
0
0
4

$4,28" 6

bound to do so. I am,
the best of terms with my
however,
professional brethren as you can see," and
the lady produced a beautiful gold medal
mounted in the form of a badge which
had been presented her by the medical
society, known as the Ensign of the Humble Family, of which she is a prominent
member.
After examining it closely, the
reporter remarked that the medical profession evidently were proud of what she
had done, as she might well be in the
possession of such a medal.
"
I am proud of that," she replied,
"and I was also pleased a short time since
to receive an offer at a large salary to
take the professorship in the new medical
college at Walla Walla, on the Pacific
coast.
I do not know how they heard of
me out there, but I was obliged to decline
their offer."
"And so, in your experience with the
diseases of women, you have found success and
that Warner's Safe Cure has
been a most efficient remedy."
"
Yes. I have had unusual success and
the remedy of which you speak has been
proven of great benefit. There are, however. some base imitations of it to be
found in the market ; these are bad and
should be avoided, but the genuine remedy is one of the very best."
"And has not the practice of your
profession injured your health ?"
"No, I am better now than ever beI froze my limbs last
fore in my life.
winter, while riding one cold night to see
a patient and was obliged to remain indoors for over two months. Otherwise I

profession

are

on

—Barj»cr.

A WOMAN'S EXPERIENCE.
WHAT A Î.ADY OF GBEAT l'ROMIXKXCK HA!
TO SAY ABOUT 1IKK SF.X.

Globe.)

On a recent trip by a representative of
this paper to the city of Haverhill, Mass.,
a most important incident occurred,which
cannot fail to be of the greatest interest
to all, and especially to our lady readers.
The newspaper man met a lady a trifle
past middle age with luxurious white
hair that contrasted strikingly with piercing black eyes. She possessed a straight,
full habit, womanly, but commanding,
combined with manners wholly lady-like,
and jet pronounced. Any acute judge
of human nature could see at once that
he was in the presence of an unusual
personage—one destined to accomplish
more than most of her sex, and to exert
an influence far-reaching in its power.
This lady was Mrs. M. W. Wingate.
Almost from childhood she has taken a
spécial interest in the bodily troubles of
her sex and has probably been more successful in relieving suffering and saving
lives than any other woman in America.
: Indeed, she seems to have been to women what Florence Nightingale and I>oroth\ Eix were to the suffering soldiers.
The instance» of woman w ho were in the
greatest agony and apparently beyond
the reach of human aid, that shejjhas re! stored to health and happiness, are almoit innumerable, and it was only natural that the scribe should become specially interested and wish to converse with

am

healthy,

as

you

can see

by looking

postage paid

News Gatherer"

more

"

a

of

save

us.

"Parties at a distance can send to this house for earn plea and prices, and every
order entrusted to them we guarantee will be filled as satisfactorily as If the partie»
Mr. Gay lias had a long experience In this trade, while every
were there themselves.
department receives hie personal and undivided attention, and our readers will And
It a live, wide-awake and enterprising house and a good one to have dealings with."

Congress St.,

GEO. A. GAY &. Co., 499

FOR SALE.

NEW

Papers!

Wall

BROWNS,

Farm for Sale.

Situated I

mile
a*

from the Pari* Hill Court
the old Clark t'aro.
Would
Inquire of
C. H KIPΙ.Κτ

2 Custom Goat Makers

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,

FLATS,

SATINS,
GILTS,

π. N. BOLSTER'S.
So. Pari·.

Mar. 5th. I«ti.

Made to

order, and wilt exchange for

OR GREENBACKS.

HORACE

COLE,

NORWAY. MAINE.

AIL COMMERCIAL AND ACADEMIC
BRANCHES TAUGHT.
Ν INF. INSTRUCTORS.
A. HILUORE, Principal,
Wkt

l>f

Λ

I

diploma,

To all men an 1 »o n;n tha'. are
in-diclne.
•uffertng with any of th* above diseases, we <lo
I eannit praise It an high
a tvi«e ih»m to trv it.
Kespt.
t« it deserve*. t" the suif rinir people.
UKV. JOHN SPISVKY, Stark*. Me.

Till A I. BOTTLES » C'TS.
and
with
the
many
MEDICINES1
experience
serious diseases of women having been
That rre highly reeom-iiende I by reliable peo
onsumption, Dyspepsia. Fepie it our »t*te for
«<> extensive, must also be valuable ?
malediM mm, κ doe? Lang and Liver trouble.
I.out Manho «1. Rheumatism, Cough·
Itiliousn-s.
< an
fact*
some
me
regarding
you give

fort."
Your
"

j

1 find that woman seems born to
suffering, and where she avoids it, it is

by

reason

of

some

care

on

her part

The Household Blood Purifier and

Cough
Syrup,
AND ΚΉ

or

lttiaiuiiwtlsn. Act**· and Pain·,

owing
special renewing iiower.
THE KELIEF LniHEKT.
It is true some women go through life
the
fg- These medicire» arc compounded from
without unusual suffering, but they are pine oil* of r'MJt» and herb», and »o!d by all dealMePortland,
W.
PRKKINS
ACO.,
JOHN
er·
I. \ W DECISIONS.
none the less in danger, for there' are HOWDITCII. U'KHSrKK, A CO., AueusU, Me.
The following decisions have been re- critical periods all along their pathway Whole-ale l»ealers
ceived from the Law Court:
when the utmost precaution is required.
DIED.
Makcellis
Welcome Kis*li.v, in equiiy.
The innumerable complaints called fej. Davis rr ex.
II
March
4th, Wm Sanborn, aged
In
M
of
Bml,
Kt»<. ΚΙΡΓ- Payment of a debt *eoured by a male weaknesses ; the irregularities
8S ran*. A mealier of the Ma«onic Fraternity.
mortgag· «Π· be held in equity as an u**ign· life and changes of the system all indicate
Me March 8th, Reuben Ame», aged
In
Newrv,
Uiflit or a «libellante, a» will best subserve the
«il j ears, 8 month* and H· day·.
the mortgage the
purpose »»f Ju*tice. even though
perils which hang over every woman's
a mortgage
may t»e formally di*e barged When
ha* been discharged by fraud, accident or mistakes. κcom 1ot equity will decree a canclllarI·>n of he dlsch irue and that th·· uiortgn»:·· be
held a sub*i»ti!ig Incumbrance when it eu η be
loue without interfering with the rights of
on·· κ
ut In n
poiekaaada Ira ot I»-, subof
jeet to a mor ιτηκ»·. M*uoie>l lit·· payment
th·· same, but th»-r«· wa« an a'taehment of the
to Κ—, which w»« per
tothedwi
piior
equity
feete ·! by judgmen' ami the equity win * >M to
W
.-ub**-quently K— p.*id the mortgage note
an·! the mot ttntg·'wa.* discharged against the
or his
intention of Κ—: hrM that a* to W
grantee with full knowledge of the facts, the
that
as
must
hold
subsisting.—but
mortgage
the uioitgage note could not be enforced a*
decree
as
Hill
l>*'i»taiued,
aminst
prayed
tor in the bill, with costs.
Bisbee Λ Hersey.
Fester.

to

some
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!
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If
M
l'r.i'l."
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'/If /uftr ytu > rrr Mil).
Ipit lit tint if

■whirh f>r
··

smoother
inor«
potatoes will be much to rot than when
and much less liable
Farmers sa)
mt-nure is used
vard
bam
only
ami pr« fltable cro[
they can grow a good
of potatoes by using Bradley's 1'hosphau
land.
alone, even on poor
Ma«on ϊ Watts, of Brunswick Me., writes us
the

uiea.ν,

follows
"Ijist spring I planted potatoes on one and
one-halt acres of worn out land which did nol
cut one qua ter ton of hay to the acre. On one
half acre 1 used half a shovelful b rn manure
and a spoonfu of Bradley's Phosphate to thi
hill, and on one acre 1 used a shovelful of ban
Un the half acr<
uiantiie alone tu the hill
where 1 used Bradley's Phosphate with th<
manure I raised more potatoes than on th<
whole acre where 1 hmI the manure alone
1 shall use Bradley's Fhosphate with every
If 1 can yet it.
1
a»

thing plant

career,

speak

>"

"None, whatever. It is Warner's Saft
and Liver Cure."
W hy, that is a proprietary medi

Kidney
"

cine !"

but what of that ? I hay<
but one end in view in the treatment ο
t(
my patiente namely—their restoration
health. In the accomplishment of thii
end I prescribe what I believe to be ben
eficial, no matter what the professiona
"

Certainly,

consequences may be."

<iuantitlea,
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CHAMPION ROAD MACHINE,
Every lady who reads this THE
THE BEST I· ALWAYS CHEAPEST.

cooking

ont.

re-

80 valuable
receipts, the latest
return

Address,

BROS.,
Norway, Me.

MASON

Norway Block.

WHFBK MUCH WOBK is TO BE DONE
U. W. TAFT,
Ad<lreas for circular
Λhlngtnn. Con·.

THE ATTENTION OF INVESTORS.

I· called lo the sharea of THE GREAT PLAINS
LI VK 8Τ(Χ:Κ COMPANY m inieui for the μΓ·
aid profitable investment of tuint of §IO up.
The capital is ΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ shares of flOeach,
ullpat·! an ) ηοη-asaeaaable. Company chtrtered
li» general law* of Colorado. Interest at the rate
of JO tn BO per cent, per annum, payable quarThe very be»t reterenoe for character and
(jutliflcations of managers, with full particulars,
•ent on application to

terly.

The Great Plains Live Stock Co., Denver, Col.

FARMS! HOMES

New Advertisements.

The beat in the world, are eaally obtained In
Get
Dakota, Minnesota and Northern lowa.
ready to move In the Spring. Kirst come, beat
ae. ved. County map*, detcrmtion of laada, ratea
ol uaasage and freight, furnished free bvCHAS.
A. BBOWN. Agent. Chicago, Milwaukee A St
Paul B'v, SOO Washington St., Boston. Modi
No trouble to answer ijueatlone.

Health is Wealth !

have employment at home, da.^ -time,
evening, whole time or apare momenta in
a new bu»Îuea8 never advertised, entirely
·■
catchtree from anything of a "humbug" or
p< nny" nature. The work ia eaaily (One at home;
co peddling or travelling neceaaarv. Men, Women,
Ho)a and Girls, snywhere, can ea«ily earn from
5t>e. to Sa an hour, ir they only know how and
get started right. If aent for at once, we will re·
real the MECKET and aend jou IB aamplea
free that will do to commence work on. Senti lue.
(silver) or four 3e. stamp» tor pottage and packing. AiMress plainly Mason & Co., Montpeller, Vt.
can

RiAIN TKKATa guaranteed specifle for Hysteria, DUzi·
Nervous
Neuralgia,
Convulsioi s, Kite,

"WMIslaai lm\

1>B. B.C. tt'isr'8 NKKVE AM»
mi nt,
ne··.

the
lleadarh', Nervous Prostration caused by
Mental
u«e of a'cobol or tobacco. Wakefulness.
resulting in
Depression. Soiteolng of the Brain
|r.»anlty and l< ading to misery, decav and death.
in
Pi· mature Old Age, Impi'U-ney, Weakness
either ne* Involuotarv I-o^sea and S|wrinator>h»elt
braio.
of
the
ii·» eau«ed by overexertion
K*eh box contains
a'>a*e or over-indulgence.
|1 a box. or β b >*e.s for
one month's t'eatroent.
on receipt of price.
mail
sent
prepaid
by
1;
*"i0
Wiih
We guarantee 0 boxes to cure aay case.
each onler received for »> boxes accompanied
writtea
our
with $ft, we will send tne purchaser
guarantee t > refund ths mo&ey if the treatment
J C. West & Co Prorioes not effect a cure
Il \ Y
prietors, issue guarantees through il. H.
& CO |>ro?ais'S. only nseun, Portland. Me.,
Free
Sts.
and
Middle
junction

It'OTICE.
The annual meeting of the membera of the corporntiou 1 the South Paris Savings Hank for the
elec ion ot officers will be held at th· Baak or
Thursday, April 5, 18»L at 2 P. M.
GFO A WILSON,Treai.
So. Pari*, March 17,1885,

IAUTIOIÏ

Al! persons are ciutloned sirainst buying a note
/.. Benson, parable on demanl
signeif bv Gib·
lor the suin of #30. to Gardner W. Bartlett. ami
dale«l at Sotth Pari·, Feb.33. 1883, as the same
h ti been accidentally loat bv the «ubscriber·
G\HDSER W.BABTLRTT.
l'aria. Mar. U. 188).

Comoiesionere' Notice.

The un leraignrd having been appointe·! by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for th* County of Oxford,
Coannls· oner· to receive and examine the claim·
of creditors againat the estate of John Η. Uouglaia
Lte of Upton, in «aid County, deera«ed, represented tosilvent. hereby give notice thst six
month· f. om the ilate of aald appointment are
allowed to said creditors in which to p>esent
and prove their claims, and that they will be In
session At the law < flic·· ot Κ A. Fr\e in Bethel
he la>t Saturday of April, (he lànt Saturday
on
before the third Tueiday of Jooe, and the last
Saturday »-efore the fiird Tuesday of August, at
ten o'clock In the loreaooo, for the purpose of
receiving and examininc said cla m«.
Dated at Bctl.el, ilii 1.1th dav of Marcn, 18.-3.
ALVAN Β GOD WIS.
ttlDBON ▲. ΗΑβΤΙΜββ.

Stand* pre-eminent ω,,ηχ the grra: l.-ink Llneeof tha
aafcat line
the muet direct, qnickoat,
We*t for
and th«
connecting the great Metropolis, CHICAGO,
&OCTH·
EaKTBE.N. >'oRTH-EA*TBBX, Sol'TIICBX and
with
Mi»»»
there,
U-rmlnate
which
Eastkk.y Li*»:*,
AFoLie, St. l'AfL, Kaxka* City, Lsavkx^oktb,
Airuttux. Council llLurre and Omaha, (lie coll·
iicrcial oxTBxa from «hlch radiate

EVERY LINE OF ROAD

Railway
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Into

Kaneaa,
owning track
rcichce the pointa abore
ΓΑΒΒΙΑΟΒ ! So VIMIXa
<* W-vtntUaitJ or urncovKBf'rioxa! Λο
room*.
iU<i* cera, at rrerif pawcer I, cfirrM in
ilriin ami renutaui coacf.tt, tipvn fat. Erprtm
Trtiim.
PvllXav
Day Cab» cf tmiltul magnificence,
Jalaci S Lit MX'» Car», and < ur u*n world-taniouk
of un·
Oim.no Cars, upon wlilch nuala are tcrved
of favBxnr-ΙΊτ·
►iirpiK-d exceiVnce. at the lowfirrate
healthful enlu)mrci.
Ckxt» each, »llh»nnip:c unie
Ί rrii«h t a-» bctwren Chicago. Piorla, Milwaukee
and
Miuu-apolK M. I'aul met Ml*»>un Hirer point»;
with othet
r.<~e connections at all pointa of Interacctlon
(OMla.
« ticket (Ίο tint fcrgtl thU) directly to erery plaça
Manitoba,
t important e In h u*. Minn, h>ia Dakota,
t
Idaho,
Kanxn·, V, hrn»l;i. Itlack llllla, Wtomlng, tab,
Se» clu. California. Oregon, Waahlngton Territory, ColMexico.
and
New
orai.,», Ar'iuon
aa an«
A· flfr-ral arraneemrnta regarding baggage
.•tin r lire, and rat'-arf fare always aa low aacompetf
comfort
the
tithe
of
λ
>
but
··.
ftirrjifch
I»
!o. ·.
IV ·, πt i.-klo of »nortftnen free.
Ί lrkfi», mnpa at ,1 folders at all principal ticket offices
r. tl.r Vl.ltid Melts u.d CaLaua
U t! e only line from Chirac·
>r wh..h. l.jr tti own road.
H ed. > ·· 1 RANkFCM It*

■

E. ST. JOHN,

Q-a.

Tai-

Md

GROSS
THE GOLDEN
($10.000)

PRIZE PUZZLE
iKautifnl, inaenioua, laacloaiing ρ
to
young and old, with
invented; adapted
the -mprccedented plan of 910,000 reward t->r
By
aolntiona. It la gvarantetd to be aolvable.
mail, postpaid, I Be. Liberal dlacount to dealer».
AOdreM
TUE GOLDEN CBOSS PUBLISHING CO.

TEkfTHOUSAND DOLLAR
The moat

that »>enetratre Northern Minnesota, Dakota. Manitoba
md the Continent trotu the Mlaaourt River to the Γ»
ciflc SIopC. The

VI. P. CABLE,

Pui r A|U

ζ

le

ev( r

SI Park Bow. New York-

KING aVi REMEDIES.

Messr. Mai mca ISakui A Co., Portland, Me.:
"We have med your "tiriat America· lp«·
cille" m our bomea and on oar flabing veeaele
with grand reaolla, and for Threat aad Laag
Trowbl·, Croap, Toothache aad aore hands
caused by polsonoaa Hah bonea, Η works Ilk·
a charm."— Cabxbt ft Prmce, Inspector· of
Pish, Portland, Me.
WHIPPLE A CO., AtaaU, Partlaad, Ma.
ASK DBUGGlsTS fOB

LAPlTti

MEN IN
at their
Ad·
drees, with «tamp, F. NILLABD A CO.,
Ko«ton, Mass. Box Mil,
light work
country
WAMTK»
caavaMlng; good salary.
homes;
town or

own

OB YOUNG
to take

no

publicity; re*id«nUjof any

Advice
Désertion, Non-Support.
State.
DIVOBCB8.—No
fot stamp.
W. H. LEE, Att'y,
aad

application

a*· Broadway, Ν. T.

ΓΤΟΙΛΟ
Γ AnMn
I nillllW

Clarenoit, Va.

ι*®®

Klngworm, Hlotrhe·, Sore·. Holla,
Tumor·, and Kruptlon· of the Skin. It clear·
the blood of all Impuritie·, ai<la dlgeation, atimulat<*( the a<'tion of the bowel·, and thu* restore·

vitality and «trengthena th. whole ayatem

Ayer

&

BY

Co., Lowell, Mass.

by all I>ruggiata; price ? I,

ais

bottle*, $ύ

Freedom Notice.
To whom It may one*rn
Ibl· certiHea that I
have thl· day given to my *on. Frank I,. Starbird.
hla time to trade aad art for bimaelf, that I aball
claim none of bla earning·, nor pay any of hU
bill· contracte*!after thia date.
H M K. STAHBIKI).
WltneaaJamkh 8. Wrjuht.
Wrat Paria. Mar. 1.18R3

YTJnu.

MANSriKI.Us

CA-PILL A -RtS.

Dr.MACALASTERS

Toothacho ia the children's Iriend and Mother'·
comlort. Il dca<J«n· tbe nerve an i givea perma
nent relief. For aalebv dealer· in medlmne.

HONEY BEES.

Tho Sew

Hyiteui

οt

Bee

Keepiug.

one

DYES/

DYE STUFFS,
AT

Crockett's

ON JAMES BIVEB.VA., IN A
nortlwrn settlement.
Illuatrated
circular free. J. T. MANCHA,

«β
tayatbarwM a TA LOAHJ TMATIl»
**

fiSCT

a·

ttta «laaaaa.

Drug Store,

NORWAY, ME.

ο. κ.

*:f

i?j\er/ YcrU

■

WANTED.

send her address and

Scrofula and

cure·

Complaint·, Kryal|M-la*. t>-

getna,

A Ia.u1:ii:T l-oiKloii

Phrilr'.fjn

Ε* Β IΒΜνν·»ηoMr'

-IJT-

in

AVKB'a Sabsapabii.la
all Scrofulou·

35 A 37 Cort.jnJt St., New York.

South Pari», Me.

ceive

AV».IT· 3λκ*αι-αΒιι.ι.α, and before | had uae.]
three bottle· I felt a* well a* I ever did in my life.
I have been at work now for two month-, and
think your SABeAt-ABlLLA the 0Ml·■'
.lAJira Μαλ Ν IMIi.
Iiie.tl. llie in the world.
r.ju W«at *2d St., »w York, July 19, IWÏ.

AM) AI.L OTHER

H. N. BOLSTER,
to

I .act March I W a* ao weak froin general de
Idlity that I could not walk without help, Following the advice of a friend, I commenced taking

DIAMOND

FAVORABLE TERMS,

VERY

Catarrh and Scrofulous Humor», Ac

j them ?"

email

.·

who haa a Κ arm or tiarden .m keep
I have m
Bcea on my plan with good Protli.
vented a Hive and New Sjatem of B<* Managewhole
the
which
ment,
procompletely change*
ceaa of Bee keeping, and render· the buaineaa
I have received One
iileaaant and proiiiabte.
Hundred Dollar* Prodt, Irom aale of Bos Honey
/tlunrjtr>l
from One Hive ο I Bee» la one year.
Circular of Full /'articularι Fr-t. Addreaa
MRS. LIZZIE E. COTTON,
Wrat Uorham. Maine.

Its

or

that

an attack of Kheuniathat 1 could not move from the bed,
without
I
or dre«e,
tried aoveral renie<lie»
help.
without much if any relief, until I took Atr.B "
hAKaAPAKILl-A, by the uae of two ketttM Of
which I wa* completely cured. I have not ln»n
troubled with the Bheumatlain «m.
Have m M
large quantities of )..ur 8illtΓΑΒΙ1ΑΑ,Mi ιι
util! retain* it* wonderful popularity. The many
notable cure· it baa effected in tliia vicinity c< ti
Vino· BM that it la the beat blood medicine evei
o|tere<l to the public.
Κ. T. iUMII
liiver St., Huckland, Ma··., May 1J, 1882.

Every

Sold in 188*2

large

blood-foud

ao ι«·τ·f

L A- ΙΙΑΗΚΟϋ, Proprietor.

Thousand I Jetties

In

reliable, and moat

and

Applies!»! forte Hair and Scalp.

Eighty-five

Merits

un*t

blood-purifler

Ia evidently making many wonderful cure·. Hi·
ad in another column la convincing proof that he
baa a compound of remarkable merit.
The Jiffeient iiarber Saloona in Portl-nd. evidently likx
Ir. They »iy, Capillar··, a* a hair dre*aing to enliven and beautify the h»lr, kec|> the aca'p e'ean,
white and free from dandruff, makrthe Imir dreai
well and *tay in place, it ι· unaurpaaaed. and wj
have never (teen or uacd anything final to {it
JOhs M. Hover. K. M absolu,κ w. i m.uk
wihiii. J II. II M'IKUII.L. Κ 8. βΟΜΚ*. Joli M C
JusKfl, Joiim P. Welch, Κ t. BOLUKI, H. Ν
Hai.kv. II. T. FICKKhTT. I S. Unt»»

In This State

before the Faculty: passed examination,
I had pracand received a diploma.
ticed for years previous to that time but
thought it desirable to receivc another
which I did without any ef-

Iodide of Potaaaluni and

-

BRADLEY'SSUPERPHOSPHATE

«ho doeth all thing·» well.Brother J II Alitxitt,
•a* removed from < ur mid·! by dealh, Dee.
3, IV·J, an·!,
We recogniz««d in htm. though
Whfir*>,
young in year·» one who if spared wouM b*vr
beeu h brigbl gem ;n «oclfty, and one who was
to do hi* best for the prosjicrlty of
rTi r
rherofore.
our lodge
Krsnlvetl ; That w·· the members ot Cold River Lodge, »bAll ever remember his .«weet voie··
in song. ami recitations, an<l «Ιο express our
deep feelings of f>r n* for the loss our order
ha* sustained in hi* death.
Krsolvi'il, That w·· tender to his twreav. ,1
wife un i child mother, -inters our heart-felt
•ympatby for them, in this their nrtliction, and
our assurauce that we, also are mourner* with
them
Resolved; That these preambles and résolu,
tlon· tw placed upon our records, and a copy
be forward·^! to the family of our late brother,
•uni to the «)χ»·<>κι> l»m<x hat. for publication
.1 WaLI*> S*sh,
I'KKi ► * Wo kt,
^Committee
MKto.V ll lKKIMAN,
.1 W. Nash

it*

proven

Kight year* ago I bad

Coin Silver

PLAIN

N. D. BOLSTER'S

Over

economical
•an be uaed.

Sold

Spoons,
OPAQUE.
ALL PAPERS TRIMMED FREE. Mutilated Silver Coin,
—AND—

with

Iron, and i* the aafeat,

Dr. J. C.

POUND

TEN

combined

fBKI'AHKD

JUST RECEIVED!

CURTAINS IN GOLD BAND

ltaa

Sarxapahili.a

'·

rechange for village property.

BUFFS,
WHITES,

Atkr'·

ne»*,

perfect adaptation to the cure of all diaea*··»
originating in poor blood and a weakened vitality.
It ia a highly concentrated extract of Haraaparllla and other blood-pnrlfylng root·,

"

STAND AND MlI.L.-Mf rare at
one of the brut In lown.
Tillage,
intervale; 1 Meadow». good on-hard, and patlur*
auflti-ient for IS cow*, l/OO »>rd· hard wool, a lot
of large oak- ΚαΙΜιηκ* within ûva minute· walk
"Γ ·1 chnn-liea, S atorea.'i mill*, depot. and «choolhouae. Alto «tand an<l lot, Henar IJ ttorr an·!
baremrnt. Alto iirltt Mill and Hhiogle Mill at
North Woodatrok.
J. W. WILLIS.
March 13th, 1883.

Home, known

Kheuiiiatlc
Bheumatlain,
Debility, Catarrh, and all
by a thin ami impoverished,
or corrupted, condition of the blood, expelling
the blood-potion· from the ay»tem, enriching
and renewing the blood, and reatoriug it* vital
Izing power.
1 taring a long period of unparalleled uaefuliioel, Oeneral
dlaorder» canari

t l*n>

KM.
l'art».
ITUWwt

TlieBest Stock ve have Ever Sliovn.

Sarsaparilla

Inflammatory Hheumatlam Cured,
"Avm'» Sa κ* λ γα hi I·!· a ha* cured me of the
Intlamnuilory Kheumatiatn, with wliick I have
• utT.r-M for inaiiT year·.
W. H. IlOOU."
1
Ourhain, la., March

PORTLAND. ME.

at

me."
"And may I publish this interview,
Mrs. Wingate ?"
"
Yes. If what I have told you should
be the means of assisting any women
who may be suffering. I shall be perfectly willing to have it published."

for

AYER'S

rort·

ONE DOLLAR BILL,
and 15c. in postago Htamps. These are precisely such as we retail here in
Portland for $1.50, and we do thin to introduce ourselves. Send simply the
length in inches. Every Garment correct.
Bowton
We refer you to the Publisher of this paper, or read what the

in detail.
How long have you been engaged
In Ι,γμβκκ Camp in Winter.
in the practice of medicine, Mrs. WinThe πι··η who cut and haul lumtwr are
gate ?
tearfully exposed in severe weather, and
"
For more than 2'> year·»."
ai·», η?}) hardy and rugced, ar·· sometime·
"
A long time, certainly. How did laid a*id· from duty. Mr. Randall, of AuMaine, who is extensively ex gaged
you
happen to enter the field at that gusta.
She leaves parent>, brothers sad sisters to
in th·· lumbering bu»ln< s*. writes that one
women
in
the
when
earlv
proday,
follow her footsteps λ» she followed Christ.
of his men was attacked with a terrible
South Paris.
fessions were csp'ciallj· frowned d.»wn sore throat, so that th»»v thought he would
S::·· sii i t«* her dear brother, who went to
?"
P·
Ihivi*'»
administered
die.
rr>j
Th'·)·
h<-r >>··. 1 ·»..!«· as s >on .·»« h·· knew how low upon
"
1 think that 1 must have inherited a /'■•.in Kill· r, both Internally and externals':»·
"Alpha, I almost home; I am all
was relieved,
sufferer
the
au
hour
In
taste from my Father Professor J. C. ly.
and the next day h·· was at work as usual.
ready." Her soul triumphed in death, a> i·
He was
Wood, of Harvard College.
ha 1 r r. implied lu life. She ha 1 fondly hoped
eminent in the profession, a hard worker
I>r. Kline's Great Nerve Itestorer is the
to com»· home to see, at) 1 die with loved
and equally earnest in his recreations. marvel of the age for all N< rve Diseases.
out
so
she
ooes.
But. life ebbing
fast,
He hunted considerably and I remember VII lit* stopped free. Send to '.' >1 Arch THE ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD
But said she. "It is all
wvs not a'r>!e.
old 1 used to dis- Street, Phila.. l'a.
w hen only nine years
I
FERTILZER !
Sh« was a:l ready to depart and
r gilt.
sect the bird·» anil animal» he had killed.
to tx> both quirk in II·
fertilizer,
Anv
trtUMftl
•>e with Christ, which is far better.
The
I felt infatuated with medical scitnce,
effect* âixl IftMlnff In it» r<*«ult«, «nu >/fee a *oxi I
\TK. for in till* lie. »li«- Mini·.
Μ Ε. Church has it»>t a very worthy, aud
StTKUIMIOSI'll
even then, and the infatuation has conrnruinl |>rtrciple of cotntnrrelal lertlll/rr·, the
lively member, and we deeply feel our loss tinued
loiimUtion or their manufacture Iteltijc thedi··
to the present time."
ttr spécial re<|ue>.t we publish for the intetC't
up
eo*erv oi the proce-· of manufacturing Miner
tha*. nr.· suffering nn I h>pin.· and prav·
of
But the memory of her w Μ be a rich fra'·
The
acid.
And did you begin jour studies so lot;t.e.'ple
for relief. The statement of a el »l»lo man. | phOK(.h»;c iront b >te «rid tuli'hunc
uot
which
will
soon
grauce poured forth,
#rent mperlont» of UK » I>l.m S SlI'iKI'IIOS·
in life ?"
early
ΙΊΙΑΤΚ orer «Il oth» r lertlli/er· l· >lue to lté lie
lose i's savor. Her remains were brought
"
lue a high grade tuprrph ophite containing pho«
I can hardly say when I began, for
phoric ·<- d, ni.rojrrn, pota»h anil all »th«>r nee·
to the parent home in I!ano\ r. and buried
ami
1 can not remember when I did not read
«'■•-•rr element» of plant fo"d, in proport ton»
A f'Hil Christian man. well known throughout
from theuce the 21st. May the dear ones medical literature.
whose
A
man
/rom uuiterialt founil by the practical experience
^ ou would scarcely our Mate for hi· goo.1 work».
the
requirement·
or
year· to be i!ic f*jf (om>'ct
she has left 1 i\ «.· a·» she has. for Christ. believe it, but 1 was a slender girl, and datements cannot be l«ap*ache<l, I havesnffeeel
oi all crop*.
• lib the Liver and Kidney complaint anil w·· at
In i{i«linoUon from -'ipecial fettlllier·," adapted
Then to dl* will be gain. May our last did not weigh over 120 pounds, but I time» vry bilious.
only for epeciat crop·, t&t» !*h >»phate, containing
all the ingredient* of niant lood, In the bett form
days be like hers—" like hers, our l»>t re- used to «it up night after night until two
m.d In ivficitnl ■luantitiet, I* a i'Kltt'KCT ΚΚΚ
A. li. w.
ward."
o'clock in the morning poring over mv
ΤΙ I.I Ζ Kit lor ail crop· anil ι· equally well
the I adapted lor u*e with or «about manure.
with
for
snffered
yea'·
has
also
wife
the
My
flight
*tudies. and never dreaming of
Bradley'» l'hoephate b»· utood a longer, more
•tme trouble anl palpitation of the heart, also
Λ CnUKECTION.
te«t than any other for till >er
of time. It seemed as though calls for that terrible disease
tin' many aa nnioitunate | general »ud severer
In the ITmted Stat-··, and hn eon β out ahea<l
S-eing the resolutions which were
on the *ick always came woman is s u ff· r η £ with, Female weakness.
attendance
mj
firenfy Ιφ>) year» t'i mrceuion, the Kradlvy Ferlll·
U1
V.
A.
Λ l»i'l UiU'I Ι/«Ι5«·,
•11 ο pu* U nj
i/.er < omfiuiv now being th·· la*ge*t manufacturI certainly cannot fix the
unsolicited.
ert
0/ artificial /erhli-eri in the worid
G. Τ N<>. 1'·.'. <>n l>eo. Γ». Is"!', w >uld beg date when I first began practising.
Of
All article· minnfartnrtd or sold by
leave to correct some errors which our course most of my patients were women,
We emploie 1 several doctors an<l used differ
than» ar· (u>r*nl«<<l (ο l>· u ρ to th· itaa•tard adrcrtlaed. They employ In thair
••nl kind·· of nfdirioes but Un y <1 >·i nof cure u«
Bat we and the natural
are
Brother made unintentionally.
sympathy I felt for my A'r wai advised to try The ll>U'eho>d Illood laboratory (Irat-ela·· rhtulili, who and
ouatant I y
analyzing their (uo<l·.
feci we oa*·· an apology to th" friend* of «ex has increased during all these year* Punûer an!
noua ar« sent to market until positively
the decets, I, more particularly to hi* be- where I have been brought so closely in
known to b· np to tit· required standard.
oil
( all an.I get a b<<>k,giving the testimony of
reaved wife, who. I see, was left out by contact with them and have learned to
the State, a· J
many reliable liirmor». throughout
< oogh Svntp
After using r-everal bottle*, to our
as
drawn
ar.d
were
The resolution»
error.
up
sympathize •DrpriM ii relieved us. and with mue h pleasure to II· value, from actual trial of it.
anticipate their needs
HAD
QATP
After the opening and »«ti»:actiou we do highly recommend It ae a
follows.
with their sufferings
Α" νχν υα ■ « μ
valuable
Whereas, By th· wtll of Divine Providence, of the Boston Medical College I appeared
her

and which, unless attended to, mayresult disastrously."
'·
5*i
But is there no way by which these
On
terrible troubles can be avoided ?"
"
That has been the problem for years.
Tot*! committed for collecThe habits of life and the demands of
7.1
tlor.
H|K
fashion are clearly at war with the health
Poll lax. «1 .V).
the
dollar.
on
I have been, perhaps, unusmills
ot women.
Rat* per cent. oil*,
in my treatment of their
successful
ually
Amount raised by vote of
but there have been many cases
troubles,
<\
$1.30*
towu.
that seemed specially stubborn. I recall
95 OC
Interest on school fund,
I had exhausted all
835 01
one in particular.
School fun«l from State,
the usual expedients and the results were
I'akimi is Γγτον, in equity, vs. Ikhari·
$2 235 W t'sios
Total.
I became worried over
not satisfactory.
ta^ts or I'rrox.
Kate per scho'ar. $4 37
Rr»· ijut- The l>-Ki*latlon of thi4Statc which the case and, really, I did not know
divert* the proceeds of sales of lands reserved
Standing of fAe T-Jtcn.
I would
$7,106 3i for public u*e* from ihe ministerial fund to what to do, but finally thought
Resources,
I
fund tor public schools, in raws where the
out of the usual line.
the
3!
3.755
something
try
Liabilities,
vested
In
not
benefl.
any
îee to «uch lot* has
20.000 u<
In I7v* a résolve oi had heard a certain remedy recom/nended
Amouut of town debt,
ci.iry. Is < onstitutlonal.
tlie I.· i'islatur*· ot Ma**.» hu*et t.* declared that
Τ S. Mi Ixtike Clerk.
very highly and so I procured some and
tlier· I··· re»· rved in eaeL of e« rtain township*
Appr», nations for 1 3S3.
I
in the then District of Maine, lour lots lot and made a chemical analysis of it.
0»
$1,400
should be for the
Support of schools,
public n*e«, one of whichwhen
it
was perfectly pure, and that the
found
excurrent
and
the
in
township
incorporated.
mini*trv
Support of poor
that Commonwealth by it agents, con
1,800 0< I
ingredients were unusually valuable. So
penses.
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OC
300
of
I began giving it to my patient, changRepair bridges.
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Sinking fund and interest on
it, however, into a bottle of my own.
ing
2.100
and containing a reservation of the public lots.
town debt,
The law diverting the fun·)* » a- j-a**e.l by the To my great joy it seemed to have an all.*g'.slature of Maine in !*rt.\ The township most immediate effect and a complete
Held that the I'arUn
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Since then I have
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have cured every form of female weak1884
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Bill
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schools.
Voted to buy safes for Clerks and Select
Foster.
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tumors,cellu dropsy and all such troubles,
men's records.
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now use* Phosphate in the
Valuation.
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other
quantit)
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holy tomb
Flashed Its everlasting bloomFlower of Easter morn!
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In order to introduce ourselvee to the readers of this Paper in the most
effectual manner possible, wo agree to send every applicant ONE of our

similar

stand, Mrs. Wingate."
Yes. and all independent thinkers in

Till above Ills

Cleric.
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Amount of personal estate.
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Leafinu a balance in favor of the
$117 03
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tax,

92ô4k*· 5ί

Due from collector,
Due on nou-reeidmt land,
Cash in hands of Treasurer.
Due from We. M Robblns.

JOHN 11.
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1 notice in the New York papers that
Doctors Hammond, Agnew, and other

Llko α meteor, large and bright,
Fell a golden seed of light
Un the Held of Christmas ntght
When the Ha bo was born
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23 00
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Support of Poor,
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1
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Kate per scholar. $4 Go.
Si ending of Town.
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Amount rai*e<1 bjr vote of town,
School fund from Stite,

Plows.
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Wins lut Premium in Single and

Double Team Plowing Matches
at State Fair, 1S82.

Warranto·! to «cour in toy toil and to give perfect satisfaction.

AGENTS WANTED.
Manufactured by

F. C. MERRILL,
South Paris, lie.

Mar.

1. lt*3.

Nolle* of Foreclosure.
Whereas Horace i.amujon of Sumner, in the
Cvunty of Oxford and State of Maine, by hi*
mortgage deed, dated the thirtMth day of .lac
uary, A I> If Τ1. and recorded in the Oxford re*
mtryof D< τΛλ, B<>ok l«o Page !Λ, conveyed to
s»th S. Stetson oi aald Sumner, a certain pareel
of real estate with the buildings thereon, situated
in the town of Sumner, In aaid County of Oxford
ol lot numand bounded aa follow»; being
bered 7 in the second Kange, and second Division
of I.ote in said town, and described as follows,
via.; beginning on ihe north side ot the County
road leading acroaa Sumner Flat, so called, at
the south rant corner of land owned by Charlea
II. ijammon, and formerly ownel by Anel 8.
llrald, lb race north live degrees wrut lo the north
line ol the lot, thence eaat on the l >t line eleven
rod* and lifteeo links to a alike and «tones,
thence acuta live degrees weal to said county
road, tbrnee weaterly on said road to the bound·
H at mentioned, containing two and one half
acrea more or lea*, and whereat aaid mortgage
was duly aligned bv assignment, dated the iw.t
t v-rventh day of February, A D. 1883, to Sarab .1
t.ammon of said Sumner, and whereas tne e >nditiona of laid mortgage has been broken, now
therefore, by reaaon ot the breach of the con 11
tiona thereof 1 c a m a foreclosure of aaid mort·

part

****'

8AKA1I J. GAMMON,
by Uisbk· A IIlkikt, her AttyV.

Notice of Foreclosure.

Wheieaa, .lobn W. Merrill of Bethel, In the
Conutv of Oxford, and State of Màine, by bla
Mortgage deed, dated the twenty tnorth day or
July. A I» lr-TV. and recorded in the Oxford
Begmtry of l>reda, book IB, page 4M, conveyed
to Mary F. Smith, of Ne wry. a certain pared of
real estate aitunted In aaid Buhcl.on the north
tide of the Androaeoggin Blvrr. and being the
Joseph 9. Merrill farm ao called, and tli·· aamo
farm deeded to Jobn W. Merrill by John M. Philbrook by deed dated Nov. 2i, Α. I». Ιβ>6, and
whereas the aald Mary F. Smith has aligned the
aaid mortgage and notes thereby secure 1 to rae,
the undersigned, by her aaaignment dated the 11 Ui
day of November, Α. Ο., 1M0, recorded in the
Oxford Kegiatrv of needa, book 191, page 17» a; d
woeteaa the condition of «aid mortgage baa b *en
broken, aow therefore by reaaon of the breach
of the condition tbereot, I claim a foreclosure
of aaid mortgage.

Mareh M. 1888.

ANDREW N. STOW Κ.

A4alitotniior'i tale.

PUBBiAirr. to a licenae from the Hon. J udge of
Probata for the Connty of Oxford, dated the third
Tueeday ot December a. D.. 1881; I shall sell at
publie anotion un leaa dispoaed of at private sale,
on Ute premtaea In Hartford, oa the *>tb of March.
next, at one o'clock In Ibe afternoon all ibe real
estate, including the reversion of the wi low's
dower therein, which Samuel H McKennev late
of Hartford, died, aeised aad possessed of.

GILBERT ΒΑΒΒΚΤΓ, Administrator.
Hartford, Fetraary », 1888.

C—ill—leuer'a Notice.
The undersigned having been appointed bv tbe
Hoa. Judge of Probate for the County of Ox lord,
Commiaaioaers to reoeive aad examine tbe claims
of creditors against the eatate of Alvln .Judkins,
lata of Pari·, la aald County, deceased, rep
reaeated Insolvent hereby give notice tat tlx
months from the third Tuesday of February, A D.
1883. aie allowed to aaid créditera ta which to
preeeni aad prove their claiaie. aad that they will
be in Maeion at the oftoe of Clerfc of Coerta, in
aald Pari·, oa Saturday, the seventh day of April
A. D. 1883, and Saturday, the Iburth day of Augu't
A. D. 1883At one o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purpoee ot receiving aad examining aaid etaima.
Dated at Parte, the tetfa day ot Feb., 1881.
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NORWAY, MAINE,

Piiiiraplis anil Views, All Sizes.
ΡΙ,ΚΛΗΚ CALL.

t'Ai I- IN' AND (J Κ Τ ONE «>Κ

ELLIOTT'S

Good Warm Overcoats,
FOR MEN AND B0Y3,
AT I.K-s Til \N
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Steamship

spring stook.
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Suits of AI! Kinds !
VERY LOW FOR CASH.
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V* ill .inUlfurthcr notice leave Franklin Whart
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mont.ie these Bteamert
w..
taaefeM TiMTUd H iven on jheir pas·
F:uetu an I from New York. Price, inrludinï
Stsie r >"]n^, f VU).
These steimere are fitted uj with flne aecom·
mo lati«n* l'or passenger», making tbii> a verv
ι.· .-irabu- route for travellers t-i :ween N«-w York
and Maine. Goods destine 1 beyond Portland
or Sew York forwarded to des)in:i;ion at once
Fr>>m IKh·. l-t, t>> May 1st, no passenger* will
be taken by this line.
HENRY FOX .General A sen I. Portland.
J.F.AMES.Ag't Pier.C K. K.,.New York.
Tickets and State rooms ean be obtained at 74
Exchange Street.
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coining generations that rum
to
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BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS, 4c., at
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Instant Belief for Toothache.
/

Λ few

applications

of

ts n Zj M''di'-ated Cotton, wet In
rCfCCCt-UL Obtuoder, placed In an
aching t<K>tb, will deaden the nerve and give
permanent n-lief. OU under. Medicated Cott->ti and ir.-trunient, all complete, for 25 eta.
For »ale l>y all I tru^el-n and Dealers In Patent
Medicine.**, and bv the Manufacturer.
Ο Ρ· Macalastek, D. I». S., Lynn, Mass.
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SOUTH PARIS.
N.B. Wo d'«r*> mcnllii'i-fnl atteoilm to the
sri'KKlOK yUALlTiK^ of thin p un·
Muring tl»r
κ »i*u »«ι*Μΐβκι> gallon» <>f It
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liquor

thousand.

h.iT» b 11 unc in Till* VICINITY tfvingui EVKKY
IN8TAM'£ the vr y ΙΛ·>» ol mlAetlM
It i* veil ItKHrn that tk* i>·· ·' ι··*Ί ·η.| oil, mix
θΊ in llie n»ual w.iv *111 i: »-ho t titn·· Iom· it»
glo»-. and rub < il rn,, k, Kub'.er Γ tint is guar·
S lit.-Oil nit to CUACK-CHALK, ">K PKEL.
We are aw m- ol :t treiti prejudire nc- iiTifct rv'x·
e.l paint- but « ο >nfld"ntly re»- >mra nd this, b··
lirvioir it to be toe noit heautilul durable and
economical ρ i-.t ·π tli<· market
Paint U iv«mpne<l of
Rem'nib· r thi- K'i t>
pun* w hit* I. ·· I, ii ut'i I in-.·· I Oi' ai-Ί Iπ.11»
Hubbcr. with the b -t coloring pigment· tfat e*n
A ctrclal examination
be obtained, uroui l In.
ol hmlding.-on wt.ich |i hue be··η u*« J will cooth«
of
its in ru».
mo't
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W·· r«*tor to tun ιίΙΙολΊο^ partie· wild litvc ua
ed our (Mint viz :
,!.C. M*rble,O. \. Mtxim. J. Daniel·· Paris
1111 '. S..I. < α-hinaii. North I'a.i.. >. K. !. <g»,K.
N. Hall, l> Ν. True, Κ C M Trill, and L. S. Hilliai;<, 8). I'irl·. V .M Trull, Norway
.Send for circular and price list.
··

There w re arrest-

1 iu the city last year for intoxication and
disorderly con lu t more than forty thoue

saud persons. The localities where the
liquor traffic is greatest ure those where
crimes ar·· m >st frvqaent and ρ >verty most
abounds.

The increase of these evils is

alarmiug those citiz^us who h
for the interests of the

city,

ive

regard

and some of
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they
ate

of those
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active in it are total abstainers, but
do not demand that all who co-oper-

with them shall come up to their stanIt is sought to lessen the number of

dard.
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liquors may
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JUST ARRIVED AT

sold by legal

STOWELL'S CL0THIN6 ROOMS
South Paris, Maine.

enactments, and to secure the enforcement

of the laws

against sales on

Sundays,

PAINTS.

S, P. MAXIM & SON, AS'TS

traffic in that city. There are
over ten thousand rum shops iu New York,
while the shops for the sale of bread,
meats and groceries do not nu.nber much

the

sale·

to minors, aud sales to intoxicated persons. The persons interested iu this move-

The

Largest and Best Selected Stock of

Fine Ready Made Clothing
Overcoats and Ulsters,

ment have not, many of them, been known
heretofore as identified with the cause of

temperance, and their co-operation will
eventually greatly help the work in which

HATS.

Gents'

CAPS.

Furnishings, &c,

Ever shown in Oxford Count v. Bought for Cash
aod will be sold at

—Cats are held in higher esteem in Cincinnati than in Louisville. A Cincinnati

Prices that tlefy Competition,

Remember we h«vc all gr ides from the
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&
Tree», Ac. Experience not essential. Good indaeeniRots to men of mature age and good busikilled seven successive cats belonging to a
ness ability.
MASONIC BUILDING.
Apply oy leuer and state age, and
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name references.
owner complained, aud the boys are waitS. T. CANNON,
Augusta, Maine
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can't find one
the last jury used."
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one

—It was a cold day for that judge
who threaten! d to fine a party §10 for
c ughing in court, when the disturbing
element informed hi» honor that he would
be willing to pay twice that sum to hare
it stopped.

upon reposing
right side only, anil clai*n that it
i·» inj'niou* to lie on both sides, but w·
d η t know where they will find a
h'alth'er set of men than lawyers.

journals insist

—Health
the
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—"What is yoir defence, sir?" sternly demanded hi·* Honor. "I shall prove
an arabi," said the culprit, with a whine.
Then you will be in a worse fix than
you are now," replied his Honor.

■

—A New York divorce lawyer's advertisement reads :
"Hymeneal incom•<atibilitl·", as a specialty, carefully ad"Γι* slavery to detain the hand
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Woolen Manufacturer!

justed.

o.f:er the heart hath tied."
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—C'rabb Robinson just called to the
har, told Charles Lamb exhultinglv that
he was retai'icd in a ca 'se in the King s
flench. "Ah!" said Iamb,' "the first
«rent cause, leas' understood.
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He who courts and goes away may
ano'her day ; but he who
wed» and court* girls still, may get in
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his will.

court
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U> cause

limitations,
haven't time

barred by the statute of
reckon. Or lise they
we don't know which.
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we

inventors should

—How natural that

get «cant justice in the law courts, since
ncce-Mty is the mother of invention, and
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knows DO law, an 1 good law.
shy of a case of necessity.
rec« nt tritl in France the fore-
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man

hi* hand on his

jury, placing

with a voice choked with
emotion gave the following verdict :
"The a cu«ed is juil'y, but we have our
"
loubts as to his i 1 n t i t y.
h< .rt. and
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t.nty cl< rk in Texas enjoys the

—A c

of h n ni himself issued the
In the
lieen-e ί·>τ his own marriage.
S'ate of New York under the new jwnal
code .-ui id· is .in indictable offense.
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LADIES' TONIC.

—A y >'ing Iowa lawyer procured a
marriage license and took it to his sweetSh- had reconsidered matters
heart.
He returned
however and backed out.
fhe lice so to the clerk indorsed "No
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—Mrs. Langtry now .«ays "he never
reads the newspapers. Thin is very agonizing to the umtivment editor wlio has I
bten doing his beat ; but it le;>d.s to the
thought that she will nuke a good juryΛ X br.tska

of tli#

ti.>n

Wocieo's Kedical Institute,
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during

Rempdy.

Ths GreU Female

of peace fined

■

t>I·"> for contempt of court,
hut the boy not being able to pay it, and
look here:
the father having only 65 cents about
him, the fine was remitted, and the pa- Window Frames at W iolesi P*.
hi*

own son

ternal boot substituted.
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the more radical reformers have been en-
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gaged.

of Kansas has been freas one of the foremost
To trace the
men in the U. S. Senate.
family tree of the Senator would probably
He may or may uot
>e a tiresome task.
>e related to Mr. F. E. Ingalls of Concord,
Both gentlemen are widely known,
Ν 11
rheSenator is said to own 13 living bright

South I'tiriH. Maine.
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The New York H-raid has been publishing some startling statistics iu relation to

intended to lessen them.
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David ;
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Slair Kail, Baiters, Newels

the more prominent of them are eucouragan Episcopal Church movement that is
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youug muu who expiated his crime on
the gallows at Springfield, Mass., on FriTnere are texts that can better
day.

ing

WHITE

S

N. II. Κ very ile*c ration oi House Klnieh fur
of nMiel II (boi nottoe
««-I'liniiu'. M t lilni;, Baud sawing and teen·
what has been wicked in my career to the eral j-bb,og attend*·! to.
gallows." These were the last words of a

over seven
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back the dead from the grave, an 1 the
damned from hell, put there by his busi-
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seller may say he has a right
to carry on his business, provided he is responsible for damages ; but cau he bring

Fraiconia
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by a locomotive aud lost his leys, is η »w
suing the persons who sold him the li-
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T<> nuke room l'or my

the love of the other decreases.
How main of the ber-t men ami women
In ancient times the
are skillful dancers?
Alcohol is the
s-Xfs danced separately.
spirit of beverages. Su se\ Is the spirit
of the dance. Take It away, and let the
sexes dance separately, and dancing would
danc*
go out of fashion very soon, l'arlor
lng is dangerous. Tippling 1· .ids to
drunkenness, and parlor dsncing leads to
ungodly balls. Tippling and parlor dancUi; s"W to the wind, and bolh reap the
whirlwind, l'ut dancing in the crucible,
apply the acids, weigh it, and the verilict
of reason, morality, and religion is.
"Weighed in balance and found wanting."

|
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uni beautiful children. The Concord man
Heart Regulator, rec< »wus Dr. Graves's
>i;ni/ed ever since our boyhood as the
•ertu λ ruf for &I1 forms of heart disease.

to

Here I?» whet a purely secular paper,
Education^ says
the Λ" ι· York Journal
a1 .out dancing : "A great ileal can be said
ahout dancing, for lustanre, the Chief of
Potle·of New Tork City My· thatthree
fourths of the abandoned iiirls in thin city
It require*
were ruined by dauciug.
neither brains nor go«*l moral· to be a
good dancer. As the love of the one in-

A

t

.....:

Λ*

Kli Perkins and Sotourner Truth met the
ither day for the flr>t time. EU was quite
4*
Is it possible
»·. ercome, and remarked :
hat j u ha*e lived to be 100 years old and
Where could I have
κ ver met me before?
v cii'r''
Wan ieriug in paths where truth
I
reeon!"
s n»-ver fouud.
pointedly re>lied the centenoarian.

1

duty

"Yes, certainly."
"Did >ou pray for me there?"
"I tried to," was the faint response.
"Well, I don't want to hurt your feelings, but for coscience' sake don't do th >it
If you pray for anybody, pray for
a^ain
youryself. You claimed when you wer«
converted, to have had more happiness lu
one hour than you hail in your whole life
before, and if that had been true I should
have be η a christian long before now : but
can see, you seek happiness
an fur as 1
just where 1 do—in the world; and it It i*
for you, it can't be wrong for me."

—

Senator

p.m.
For *oaJi Part*, Norway, Lewiiton, Portiand

J«.»$KPU HiCKSON. (iea«ra: Manacer.

111/1
puwnrt.

A NEW DISCOVERY.

says there was a time when men
We believe you,
walked on all fours.
Mr. Huxley, for we have seen them do it
was also a
There
were
little.
when they
time when man walked on the palms of his
lands and held his legs up in the air. The
:;m·· we refer to is after the boy has been
to the circus and has seen the clowu do it.
If there is anything else regarding man of
which the public is ignorant; the columns
>f our paper are at the disposal of Huxley,
it our usual advertising rates.

! an;ù further notice

felt it his

STREET,

COTTAGE

of

I an elder sister to a little one who
i λγ· « I t·· take a great iuterest in Mr.
l'unie, little i»et. it Is time your
tuith
w<-re >hut in sleep."
*·! think npt,"
>·
.1 the 11 t .·· pvt : "Mamma told me to
;i hit ty·— opeu when you and Mr.
•miih \M-re together."

s

professor
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With their surest preservative, aromatic
Whiteness of the dental row,
BoïoDoîCT.
hi .Ulûful ro»iness and hardness of the
:um«. a sweet breath, an agreeable taste
:i th>* mouth,—all these are conferred by
>
>Z0D0X Γ. Does uot such an invaluable
x>il -t article, one so pure as well as effec_\c deserve the popularity it enjoys? Most
»'sureilly. It has uo rival worthy of the
The ordinary powders and pastes
aarae.
ire nothing to it. and since its appearance
Sold by druglave rapidly lost ground.
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Caption.—Some unscrupulous triidesd· -irous of making a larger protlt. are
t. the habit of selling crude imitations of
'«•xu's Extract. the great Vegetable Pain
)t>troy«r, representing them as being
llt-»iou. | nade from Witch Ha/el, and the same ss
>ur remedy.
They are far inferior in
I' .trength, 'luality. an 1 medicinal virtues, to
Extract.
Ii· ic-irr of
J'otκΓί
>'I original
A-k for Pond's Exif},ι
ι,· >'/< n>.
ract.
Take no other. Be sure the words
I'ond > Extract" arv blown in the bottle,
llJ that our Trade Mark is on surround-
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\n African traveler giv«s a thrilling aount of a vegetable ν η pire"—a tree that
iiveîof * a per»<>n with its branches and
'transies him to death. The nearest approach we have in thi* rouutry to a vegeti'i!e vampire is the "dc ad beat," who also
:ve» upon others.
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Bkioiit's Diskase.
ut.
l'util recently it was
•lght Bright Disease of the Kidneys
r ι-, incaraMe. The >Utemeut is di>proved
ν
i'-rful »u< ee-s of Hunt's Remey, the treat kidney and liver medicine,
•hick cures Bright's Disease perfectly,
ν 1 diMta*· «. of th.· kidneys,
'ladder, liver,
■.r.i.-ry organs. Hunt's Remedy cures
| ike magic.
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"
I.aiu» Toxic."
TukGkkat Κκλι in: Kraikdy is prepared
y the lluw u n M-di it Institut· of liufa·
a: 1 is their favorite prescription
κ Λ*.
>r ladi« ■* who are suffi rioir from auy weakIt
ss or complaints cotimi >u to the sex.
« soi l
by druggists at Sl.»<0 per bottle.

of-

ever

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

"Do you pray?"
"No ; do you?"
"Yes," said the "Name to Live," I pray
for you?"
"For me ! when I'd like to know ? Monday night you were at the dance; Tue*d »y
night 1 met you at the ball, and we did'ut
get home, you know, until four o'clock in
the morning: Wtdnes lay night I iw you
at the sociable, ami like tne re.it of us, you
carried on like sixty; Thursday night I
don't know where yon were ; but If cards
could testify, they would tell what you
were up to, until nearly two o'clock Friday night; and for the life of me I can't
what time you've had for prayer tlii* week,
Ο. 1
or when you could have felt like it.
forget. Your Church holds u prayer-meeting every Thursday evening, does it not ?'"

Neuralgia.

Rheumatism.

The Ih st tuality of Chim—e tea costs 413
What iittlo of it is cousumcd is
ptun.i
i-ank with cold water, as the price is couidered "steep" enough.

COVERS,

It Hr«4ur«<l 1V1

large percent-

Vet?"

friggl»·

Instruction Books.

a

be saved?"
"Vc", 1 do; but what particular sins do
you want me to be saved from?"
••Why We arc all sinners, yon know."
"Yes, I know; but I do not cheat, steal,
lie, swear, nor uso tobacco. What lac k I

··

i<

1

A writer has recently said, "It is a fact
that cannot be denied, iu fashionable so-

llcfcl,

In t!.·· p>lar regi >ns -now sometimes
alls from a cloudiest sky.

STOOLS.
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tration of the hariulessness of the prac-

fla nwVt
vttl/CVl i il·

leave to talk

\>ui keu the circulation of your bloed
»y using Wheat Bitters, (fn great blood
bod.

Organs,

Pianos,

York says that three-fourths of the abangirls In that city, were ruined by
dancing." How wuuld this do lor an Illus-

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

2.—Rippliugs.

<

Syracutf Journal,

doned

A dancing

3.—
Γ hi·, world is ever as we take it,
\nd life, mv Mend, is what we make it.
ιWHEN
Κ \ Τ Ε
Ε Γ Τ A
V Κ
Ν
Λ.—1. Hard. lard. 2, Brown, crown. 3.
S. l'ity,
4. Watch, catch.
*t, west.
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POSITIVE TOMIC, ALWAYS
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE,

«ttraulate the brain or Irritate
•yitrin And leave dolctcrioti· effect·. On
It tornishet Juat that which la
brain, ■ trm*t heua and quieta
ncrvea, purlflea th· heart'· blood, and
m-kr* aciy the bwt DM, bone and
It wo'k· vender·, curing
lid Cl M KM, IH BILITY,
I I. I·.· 0M.V11.
!
ΜΛΙ.ΛΚ! \. 1
healthy acUaa of the Liver and
I
g the •7*t""ra «c»ir-.Ht t!-o
icflueni-ea, and i\ lll be found invaluable in 'II rulK Ji 'nmnd bronchialdiffl·
oulti*a. CrUC-ΑΓΕ rLMALES. NUBSnVO
MDTItBKa ami WTVAKLT CHILDREN ca t
(Ind no remedy eqi. il tn ·.. .» healthful Mood
iarre f «Itenle. : ""IVraale by all Pr.ic·
T*rr·'
J c.:.y by
tl.i J r-r t
C
Ti il«CO.,
YVT
Qg' a 10 i l.· ·- »-··), ïftw rrrknr-.

try to win many associates lo Christ.
said he, "I loug to see you η
"(>,
Christian; do come to J« »us, won't you?"
"For what," was the blunt rejoinder.
"Why for salvation, don't you want to

1.—Benjamin.

Co.,

ι r\ errpraioB itutritive kepi
RICH IN ΙΊΙΟβΙ'ΙΙΑΤΕβ AND NOT
ALCOHOLIC 1>KIN*K. j» I Hl«Hly
by Chemist· and I'h.T'.cUu* m

says, "here is something for preachers,
church members and parents who encourage (lancing. -The Chief of Police in New

tice;

NERVES.

it doea not

fluence."
"The dancing hall is the nursery of the
divorce court, the train'ng sbip of prostitution, the graduating school of infamy."
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lew,

of law than to let the
pursuit of *you,—Tie

pursuit

make

Judge.

that occur, perage of the divorce cases
haps larger than any other one social in-

Eorgetfulnews.
Used to still pais.
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career

ciety, the dance occasions

Behead to fetch, and leave a circle.
Η head spangled, and leave to linger.
7. Behead a small amount, aud leave a
boy's nirknarno.
*.
Behead a bird, a leave a series.
».
Behead a coloriug material, and leave
a snake,
10. Behead to seize, and leave a tool.
Bklijl

II. tie Wad.

—

$5000

step in thvlr downward

Al» tifHo.V.H ΒΟΤΠΚ roriill HALAAM
la for··!· i>j nil I»rii((l·!· «nil Dtdlirr
■f to rtnta, :i> caul· and 7Λ canta |»«a
hold·.
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have to

V.—DECAPITATIONS.
1. H< head a vehicle, anil leave a craft.
2.
Behead a mineral substitute, and
leave a number.
3. Behead to amble, aud leave to decay.

ft-

tuipu«i(lon,rxaniinctlir bottle

κ

-*V" ssbs
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>

Cr·:·'

swiftly.

Balsam

name of F. W. HIKKHAt, l>rnfjrist, Au
of the bottle.
*u»ta. Me., i* t>!< wn tithe
A rtwar«l 01 #'·**> > κοΙ 1 t« offered tir a better arl'cîe. Weal»·» "tT-r a reward of ten thmniDil
«tolt ir-1<> the (T iprt'tor of any remedy chow log
morr toetlni »n!al" <>r cenufnc run·· of AMhma.
an I Luiik Oist'.i.-o in ι tic same length of Kmc.

IV.-KMl.MV
letters.
Composed of
Mv .*·. 11,
l.i. 3. 37 is a forage plant.
Μν
1. 31. 24, 2*. IS. 32 Is a position.
My '·. 21, 3j>, lit, L"· is a lock of hair.
My 1». Iv 31, ô, 12, 17 is a signal.
My 20. lij, SI. 30 is an exploit.
My 2. «>. 7. 2*» is a residence.
♦. .'3. 2.» is a fabulous being.
My
My '· J«>, 27 i> a vessel in which to carry coal
My 21. 14. là is a color.
My whole is a lino from au old song.

Invalid*·* Fritud.

«cil l>y
Ifcraoab. what you
her*. Λ mir tare your
b
£ #! t". Λ haa Wed » undmlt.

IT I >

i.Lin

mak

gest Impurity.'
Roman Catholic Archbishop Spaulding
said, *the confessional revealed the fact
that nineteen women out of every twenty,
who had failli η from virtue, dated the flrst

l*nm>'T«?l -nly by FRANK IV. KINSMAN A
CO., >ole Proprietor#. To proiect yourselves

Nrujk.

—TRANSPOSITION'S.
TnmipoM a vessel, and

Cough

Adamsc's Botanic

2. Trauspoev a >tain. aud have a part
of a fence.
Transpose to ascend, and have a relative.
4.
Transpose a condition, and have oue
Ellrx.
of the senses.

m.

II

•.M »*!.-·. Ml»,li

wait nntl! you
}"S,'T
of orOcr^^ nMbk) to
wa;^or
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more
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new

allowed to open on Sun·
diy in New York.
—It is rather better on the whole Ό
oysters

very nature Is unclean, and cannot be
washed. The very jme of the parties sug-

l.sae
i»e to

τιιι;
AM) Oossrui'TIo* hit» given
c»iuroun<ii«. The («neinc

English philanthropist.

an

ot

are

r

Oocea.4, holm, Ulkcdino or

-DOUBLE ACBOCTIC.
1. An ornamental cavity in building.
2. An E&steru plant.
3. To assume.
*. A tropical fruit.
A term uswl in law.
5.
6.
A sea nympb.
Initials, an English historian.
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ThlsGreatGerman Medicine itoott
»
of Yel >w I -Maulrake
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; τ Ret
van, Pan·'
··«, et··., ο ··>! κ 1 Wi:J» t*.· Γ*
tract of »u!phur. which makes il
r
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Gréa* ;
PuriUcr,
kcowu. Po not erer take
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It is said that,

Mr. Colllus, pastor of the M. E. Church,
Fryeburg, delivered a lecture on this subject, giving the history and Influence of
We give a few
"The Modern Dance."
of hie quotations of public opinion.
Gail Hamilton said, 'the thing in Its

SPECIAL NOTICE.
$5000 GOLD.
or C urterfeiie nnd Imitation*.
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A YOUNG OLD LADY.
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In· I'ulley style,
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Health journals say that to retain a •|,rure
sound constitution a man must lie on the tU.U.j
right side. Yes, but with is the right
s.
side?
Kvery lawyer in the country
thinku the side he is lying on is the rigut
—

7"'

I I*'
I

Λ
SO\,
nui'l
SOUTH PA Κ IS,

P.

one.

—"Gentlemen of the jury," was tie
ρ ·π rat on of a lawyer in a
city court a few days ago, "(jod knows
mj client is innocent, and what is mort
to the purpose, 1 know it !"

impassioned

—A young clergyman in Iowa recentmarried a couple in the following
brief manner : "J)» you want one another?"
Both replied yes.
"Well,
have one another then."

ly

—Standing before

a

|

!

ι
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J
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IS A SURE CUR£
Kidneys

for all disenses of the
—
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Malaria.
Λ
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un

τ-

clergyman who

ahoqt to marry him a rustic was
asked, "\\ ilt thou have this woman,"
etc.
The man stared in surprise, and
replied, "Ay, surely ! VVhoy, I kumwas

meda

puppus!"

-l'ainesville, Ohio, has

a promising
locally immort diz*->d
by fiercely asking a witness :
if anywhere were you when >ou

lawyer

who

has

himself
"Where
were down in Doc. French'»
grocery store
at 7 ο clock last Saturday evening ?

so

girl of détroit
breach of promise suit, through her infirmity. The defendant necessarily usc.l her tablet in
making his. proposal of marriage, and
she had sufficient forethought to preserve
the writing.
advantage

an

in

of Nevida sends his
for consultât ion, a: d
they must agree upon the verdict or
treize to death.
He is determined to
have the frozen truth.—Boston Star.
—Maud writes ; "Can a man not a

—Judge Here»
juries into a cellar

Justice ot the l"eace administer an oath."
Yes, Maude he can. We accidedtally

stuck

a corner of our umbrella in
a
eje the other day and he administered several oaths, and he was not a
Justice of the Peace.
s

—A

couple of lawyers engaged in a
recently discussing the issue.

case w re

"At all

events," said the younger and
enthusiastic, "we have justice on
our side."
To which the elder and wiser
replied. "Uuite true ; but what we
want is the Chief Justice on our side."
—An artful juryman
addressing the
cleik of the court w hile the latter was
administering the oath, said: "Speak
UP; I cannot hear what jou say." j
more

btop,
bench;

ordjof

said Baron Aldereon from the
"are you deaf?"
mv

on,

e,r."

"Then y„u m.y

35*
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Insidious In their atthroat *nd lu: .s ι.· ι.ο
majority of mil· rer». TIj
cold, resulting pcrha|« from
are no

trifl···! with

by

the

•Mtllnary «•••ugh or
trilling or unconscious x|>osure, u» of u u liut tit
beginning <>f h fatal (i<>kn< ■»». Λ VER'· Cmkkri
Pectoral has veil proven iu efficacy in a forty
yearn' fi^ht with tbroat ai.i lung diseases, an
iilioulvi be takeii in all caMS without
delay.
A Terrible Couch Cured.
"
In 1ΚΓ7 I t>H,k a severe cold, which affected
my
lungs. I bad a terrible cough, aid passed night
aiur night without
sleep. The doctors g*\>· n
1 fried AVER'S CHERRY P*<
Up.
10RAL, wh
relieved my lungs. induced sleep, and al! ■!· .1 Β
tbe rest ueceasarv for
of
thereeovery mystrengi
Uy the continu·· d use of the Ρκ< roR il a |>ern
nentcure w .·* •■fleet···!.
I a in now ft! year* old,
bale and heart), and am satistiud
your < ill Kin
i*l < T'ltAI.saved lue. HoRAt Κ I'AlKBROlUtii
Buckingham, Vt., July 13, l->2.
Croup.— A Mother'» Tribute.
"While in tbe country last winter my lilt
boy. three year» old, was taken ill with croup; it
Meined as if he would die from
strangulat
• Uieof the
family suggested the us·· of AVlk
ClltRRY Γκ« loRAl., .1 bottle of which **'
way» kept in the hoosc. 'l hl* wn* tried in si
and fre<]ueutd<*e*,and to our
delight In lesstl
half an hour the little |<alient ww breathing
ily. The doctor said that tbe I iuurv Pm τ·>ι:.
had saved my darling'* life. Can
you wonder at
our gratitude?
Sincerely your*.
Mm. Kmma Grrvrv.
ISO Weet 128th St., New York,
May 1β, In·.'.
"
I have used AVER'S CHERRY PECTORAL in
for
several yearn, and do not hesitate t
family
pronounce it the limit effectual remedy forcout;!··
and cold* we have ever
A. ·!. CRA>t.
tried.
Lake Crystal. Minn., March 13,1882.
"
I suffered for
eight year* from Bronchiti», *'·
after trying many reinedle» with no »ucc····*. I w
cured by the use of AVl.U'S CHEBRV I'EtToRAU
.JOSEPH WaLDES·"
Rylialia, Mi**., April 5.1^2.
"1 cannot say enough in
praise of AVER'*
Cbkrrv Pectoral, believing as 1 do that but
for It* us·· I should
long sinee have died iron
lung troubles.
E. LbagdoS.'
Palestine, Texas, April 22, lf*2.
Xo case of an affection of the throat or lung*
exist* w hich cannot be greatly relieved by tbe use
of Avr.R's Cherry
Pectoral, and it « ill atva!/'
cure «hen the disease la not
already beyoiid U»e
control of medicine.

>

a

—A Xegro arraigned for murder was
defended in a Milwaukee court last week
by Mies Kate Kane, a lawyeres* of that
city who saved ids neck by securing a
verdict of manslaughter. The man he
killed is dead though.

man

No nther complaint*

tack a* thor·· affecting tliβ

—A deaf and dumb

gains
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